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President speaks
',~o UI faculty

By Gary Lundgren
The search for a new UI

academic vice president
):;will be reopened, UI Presi-

dent Richard Gibb told the
university faculty during his
State of the University ad-
dress Thursday.

"It is my opinion we had
several acceptable can-
,'idates that could do a
l reasonably good job," Gibb
l
told approximately 100
faculty members. "But, I am
disappointed no one

«,,@merged as a clear choice
l and no one generated
f
anything close to
unanimous excitement."

Gibb said that he recent-
l ly asked everyone who met

--l.tshe candidates to submit
. written comments outlining
the strengths and
weaknesses of the ap-
plicants. After reading
those comments, he asked
he committee to resume the

search.
"We are not looking for

an acceptable candidate, or
someone who will do a
reasonably good job, we
are looking for someone

I'ho will be outstanding in
this key position.

"And because of that, I
asked the committee to con-
tinue with the search. I am
sorry to say that —it would

':~e much easier for me to ex-
tend an o'ffer to one of these

See GfBB, page 8
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Football focus
Vandal football captain
Lance West will lead his

team in to action this
Saturday as the UI foot-
ball team holds an intra-

team scrimmage at the
East End field. See story
pBge 23
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Evans snips tape,
says wou1d back
drinking age hike
By Reagan Davis

Idaho Gov. John Evans created
history Thursday by officially
oponing the state's first northern
Idaho gubernatorial field office in
Moscow's Latah County
Courthouse.

He also used the occasion to
discuss his ideas on the state'
funding shortages, monetary pro-
blems being faced by higher
education, raising the mandatory
drinking age and the wilderness
issue.

In his opening remarks at the
morning ceremony, Evans said
he felt the communication pro-
blem between Boise and eastern
and northern Idaho has been the
number one problem in the state
over the years.

"As I traveled around on my
'Capitol for a Day'our, it came
to my attention that I had not
visited northern and eastern
Idaho enough," Evans said.
"These people feel constantly
isolated, and I resolved to
somehow get better representa-
tion for them."

State-level resources have
been limited, so Evans cut his
central Boise staff forces to secure
the necessary funding to open the
two field offices.

UI Law School graduate and
former Canyon County legislator
Steve Scanlin will be the special
staff assistant at the Moscow of-
fice. Scanlin's main duty will be
to "go to the places in northern
Idaho where a governor'
presence needs to be felt."

"He (Scanlin) will be my alter
ego. He's going to be there to
represent me and keep me well

s!w]h

I '+,

John Evans
informed as to what is really tak-
ing place," Evans said.

Although Evans said he would
not seek another term as gover-
nor, he would not say whether he
will challenge Republican Sen.
Steve Symms in the 1986 race.

Saying he was being en-
couraged to seek the Democratic
nomination, Evans said he had
many options open to him and
would be making the final deci-
sion sometime in the future.

According to Evans, if he did
run against Symms, his position
on the wilderness issue would run
better with the voters.

"The people of Idaho support
a reasonable balance in
establishing a wilderness system

'n

the state between the pristine
areas, which should be set aside
for future generations, and yet
protecting base industries we
have in the state like the forrest
products industries."

Evans touched on the issue of
funding for higher education and
said that in the last legislative ses-
sion commitments were made to
upgrade university and college
faculty salaries.

"Top education and top facul-
See EYES, page 9

Typed lecture notes
are useful supplement

Having problems taking notes in class? Let someone
else take them for you.

ASUI Lecture Notes are avalible again this year at a
semester subsription price of $9.

Barb Foster, head of the note-taking program, said lec-
ture notes are a "service to students as a supplement to
their own note taking." Foster said many students think
the notes are helpful because they are typed and organiz-
ed, as opposed to their own notes, which may be scribbl-
ed down in a hurry. Last semester about 800 students
subscribed.

Lecture notes are not availible for all classes. Some
professors will not allow note-takers in their classes, so
the program always gets the professor's permission,
Foster said.

Some courses that offer lecture notes this fall are: ac-
counting, chemistry, economics, physics, first aid, home
economics, psychology, and mythology.

Foster said she is still accepting applications for note-
takers. To gualify, note-takers must have taken the course
and received either an "A" or a "B".

Foster said she is looking for persons who are punc-
tual, responsible and can type.

The Lecture Notes office is on the third floor of the
SUB.

UI students Dirks, Lerch
added to Buchanan plaque

Two UI students have been honored for achieving a
perfect academic average during their college careers.

Bret Dirks and Frederick Lerch have had their names
added to those recognized on the Buchanan plague,
which is displayed in the University Library. The award
is given to newly-graduated seniors who meet the re-
guirements at the end of each academic year.

Dirks received a zoology degree and Lerch earned a
geological engineering degree.
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Karl Marks presents-
Alt yott can eat pizza for $2.75

every Wednesday from 5 pm to 8 pm

Free, Faster Delivery Service
after 5:00 pm

Delivery Sunday thru Thursday
Delivery Friday 8. Saturday 5:00 pm to 2:00 am

Open ll am - ll:30 pm

At&HW— Sun. - Thurs.

o'E44w ll am - I am
Fri. - Sat.

Karl Marks
1880 Pullman Rd.
Moscow, Idaho
882-8070

Fantastic lunch specials fram 11 am to 2 pm
everyday with a variety to choose from

also includes a drink for $3.16

I

4'OSTER PORTERS
Fine Art

and
lil Gallary Posters
Ilia
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Tuesday

September 4th thru September?th
,I I

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO
I t COVER UP THOSE WALLS!t
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By Reagan Davh
For the fourth time in the

history the UI, more than 7,000
students completed fall registra-

!

tion Tuesday at the Kibbie Dome,
according to Registrar Matt
Telin.

And for the second year in a
row, the UI broadcasted up-to-

< the-minute registration progress
over closed-circuit television.

Two channels carried the
registration progress —Moscow

I cable Channel 2 and campus
cable Channel 8, Telin said. "I
had a lot of students, especially

< those that registered late, say
they liked the system. They knew
the schedule adjustments to make
prior to their arrival to the
Dome."

With the closed-circuit system,
"students don't have to wait in

j line for hours only to find out
their particular class has been
filled," he said.

j This process not only aids
students who register later in the
day but it also helps the faculty
because students are prepared
for section closures.

Pre-registration for courses
known to have highly flexible
numbers, such as communica-
tions and English courses, was
credited as having lessened the
registration conflicts. ABer pre-
registration, administrators can

> plan class sections to accom-
modate the students they know'ee EH)S STUFF, page 15

A "class"ic case
ASUI Senator Jana Habiger (right) assists freshman Tina McMillan to participate in the "social event" that is registration. (Photo by
fill out her registration card in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome last Tuesday. Michele Kimberling)
McMillan, a pre-med student, was just one of more than 7,000 students
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It's been labeled the "University of the

Palouse." And, it was created when the UI
and Washington State University joined
hands across the state line with the implemen-
tation of an historic joint academic calendar.

The benefits resulting from the cooperative
effort are endless.

With classes at the UI starting on the
half-hour and classes at WSU starting on the
hour, WSU's new calendar will permit
students to cross the state line to attend
classes.—A brilliant tuition reciprocity plan
allows a limited number of Idaho and
Washington students to attend a college in
the neighboring state without paying out-of-
state tuition.—Cooperative programs already in ex-
istance such as the WOI veterinary program,
the WAMI medical program, library ex-
changes and joint listing of summer session
courses receive a boost with the joint
schedules.—The cooperative effort also allows the
two boards of regents and administrations
from both schools to work closer to enhance
the quality of education in the region.

Unfortunately there are several drawbacks
which are easy to overlook during the honey-
moon period. Not only should these con-
siderations be mentioned, but they should be
strongly considered.—Since both the UI and WSU serve as
major academic institutions for their respec-
tive states and since pressures exist to
develop in-state agreements with regard to
faculty and staff salaries, governance and ad-
mission standards, it is important that UI-
WSU cooperation doesn't come at the ex-
pense of in-state efforts in both Idaho and
Washington.—As cooperative classes increase, so will
the number of commuting students. Not on-
ly must the question of institutional
responsbility and liability for the commuters
be addressed, but in the future a transit
system between the two schools must be
established to avoid congestion on the
already bumper-to-bumper Moscow-Pullman
Highway.—Sooner or later, the issues of cost shar-
ing for certain programs will surface. A
report compiled by the Office of the Faculty
Secretary says, "If collaborative programs in

engineering education increase (telecom-
munications), issues of credit management,
compensation for both faculty and program
units and copyright and the like will have to
be addressed."—Finally, as witnessed with the giveaway
of the KUID-FM license to KWS>J, students
at the UI and WSU don't appreciate having
their programs dismantled and moved across
the border. Although KWSU will operate and
program KUID-FM and will establish a
branch of KWSU news in Moscow, it is hard
for students to see the benefits of a
cooperative venture that makes it more dif-
ficult for them to have access to a program.

When the pros and cons are considered,
the UI and WSU are both definitely benefit-
ting from the historic "University of the
Palouse;" however, the cooperative effort
should be just that —cooperative rather
colsilatory.

A "University of the Palouse" is a bold
undertaking which will help both institjLttions
more confidently face the year 2000;
however, in the process extreme care must
be taken to avoid turning the UI into WSU-

Gary Lundgren

THE ARMY NEEDS
PART-TIME OFFICERS, TOO-

Jl)

lf serving in active duty
commitmcnt;>ftcr collcgc
is stopping ynu frnm enroll-
ing in Army ROTC, w«have
an <)ptinn for th<)»c whn
)vl>t>t tn sti>y hon>c.

Thc Reserve nption
:>llnws ynu tn serve as a pirt-
t>me nff>c< r >n your local
Army Rcservc or Army
Nitinnal C'guard unit.

Y<)u'll «njoy»<)>nc of thc
»i>nl«priv>leg«» <»id h<'n«
fits;> toll-time ot t'iccr doc»,
wl>ilc using your ROTC
I«;>d«rship tr >ining tn huild a
r«)v;>rding civili;>n c;>rccr.

And to idd to your
civili<>n p;>y, ynu'll earn a
good part-time income, For
working a few hours a month
lusually onc weekend) ind
twn full weeks a year.

So don't lct in active
duty cotnmitment c >use you
tn pass up tlic henefits of
Army ROTC. enroll todiy.
Bcc»u»e thc Army need»
pirt-time of'ficcrs too

Come straight to Haven the next time you'e hungry. We'l serve
you our hot, delicious medium pivot, topped with pure Canadiatt-
style Bacon, plus two large, ite-cold sepsis. All for lust $4.99.That's a
devilishlygood deal. In fact, we'e tempted to say it's the hest deal on
earth. The devil made us do it.

ARMY ROTC.I~N WHAT
ITTAKES IUM).

W~4MVEI'ISPlzKL HRk~
. Fast, Ii)ae dolt>tsy. Umt ted atria. Bjit@Novembor 21, t984. Nosubstittttt<a>s or coupons.

.Moscow(t>alousehnptreMall) 2124 Pullman Road 8834550

Call 885-6528
or stop by. the ROTC Oflice in

the Memorial Gym
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Dear Folks, guess what'?

Bruce Skaug

Columnist

about how to dress her new son.
It is easy to imagine the difficult path

this boy's life would follow in the
"freedom of sexual preference world."
His disappointed parents would give
him a masculine name like Max. He
would attend Boy George Washington
Elementary School where peers would
dub him Maxine. The ACLU (American
Civil Liberties Union) has by this time
pushed through Supreme Court rulings
declaring all public schools must have
restrooms titled boys, girls, or "unsure."
Also, every tenth teacher must be gay
or at least wear leather.

Max grows up confused and playing
lots of tennis. Then he goes to college
at the UI where, at registration, he meets
a man at a Bible study booth who tells
him, "you don't have to be gay."

What a terrible world it would be
when men and women are taught to act
out their every desire without restriction;
a world where man's only purpose would
be to satisfy himself without regard to
God or fellow man. Don't be compla-
cent. Speak out against homosexuality
before you find your younger brother or
sister sitting behind the gay rights booth
at registration.

If you are homosexual and having
doubts about your chosen lifestyle,
please write to people who can help free
you from being dragged around by your
desires. Here is the address of an
organization, created by former
homosexuals, for the purpose of bring-
ing others out of the deception of

which'hey

were once a part. Mount Hope Inc.,
Box 1511, Hagerstown, Md., 21740.

If you.are an advocate of gay rights,
encouraging others to experiment in
sexual perversion, I wish there were
legal means to remove you from this
campus and this country.

After completing the rigors of
registration in the west end of the Kib-
bie Dome, students proceeded to the
east end of the stadium where various
groups and clubs were soliciting for new
members. Among the many booths were
church and Bible study tables, political
groups preparing for the November
election and military recruiters. Last
year there was a gay rights booth.

Yes, that's right, a gay rights
organization at conservative University
of Idaho. Out-of-state students were un-
daunted by the presence of the booth at
registration, but to the native Idaho stu-
dent, it was a black mark on the report
card they would write to their parents.
"Dear Dad and Mom, you'e sent me to
a homo school."

Now, Idaho students are being asked
to be tolerant of gays fighting for
"freedom of sexual preference." For
most people, sexual preference refers to
blonde or brunette, but for some it
means a very deviate lifestyle.

Apparently, judging by their booth
and proclaimed sex habits, the gays
have already secured freedom of sexual
preference. When Idaho, a state known
for its conservative and moral constant,
allows a homosexual booth at UI
registration, it can be assumed other
sexual preference groups will come to
this state soon.

Imagine registration in 1999.The gay
booth will be old hat by then. Men mar-
rying men and women marrying women
will be commonplace. The new groups
of controversy, fighting for freedom of
sexual preference, could include the
beastiality club, or for those who long
for pre-teens, there might be the "Child
Molester's Alliance." Sticklers for tradi-
tion will of course prefer the adultery
and fornication booths.

Don't wince, some gays claim they
were born as homosexuals or lesbians.
If this is the case, they have no choice
but to prefer their own sex. Suppose, in
a few years, medical research will allow
doctors to determine the sexual
preference of newborn babies. Picture
the doctor telling the new parents, "It'
a boy, but he wants to be a girl in the
worst way." Dad drops his baseball mitt

on the hospital floor and mom thinks

>Cl.1.ClS
Arg's ~ast al wet
Editor:

Did I notice a hint of bias toward
Greeks and an individual fraternity in
particular in Gary Lundgren's Aug. 28
article, "Good times can be carried too
far'?"

Perhaps mud slides, dunk tanks and
rush parties seem childish to Ga~, but
as for me I hope I never lose that child
in me that likes to have fun.

I am the girl pictured in the red con-
vertible getting a "pitcher" of water
poured on me —no, not gallons as the
article suggests. I took it in the good
humor that it was intended. My only
complaint is that the water didn't con-
tain any soap, which my car certainly
needed.

I was surprised that of all the par-
ticipants in the water fight the Phi Gam-

ma Delta fraternity was selected to be
held responsible. First of all, had you
done your reporting accurately you
would have realized that the young man
who dumped water on me was not a Phi
Gamma Delta; he is, in fact, from my
home town and we are fond of exchang-
ing harmless pranks which I am sure
prompted him to pour water on me. (I
am not the melting variety of witches.)

Gary, fun can indeed be carried too
far and I appreciate your concern, but
please don't rely on prejudices and sen-
sationalism to drive your journalistic
point home. Don't turn a pitcher of
water into Niagara Falls, and don'
place the blame on a fraternity which
wasn't even responsible.

End of rebuttal.
Debbie Subia

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on days prior to publica-
tion. They must be typed, double-spaced, signed in ink and must include the name,
address, phone number and student ID or driver's license number of the author.
Letters will be edited for clarity and spelling. Letters should be limited to 200
words. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous or in
bad taste.

e

OUR ALL *STAR +
SERVICE TEAM

Welcomes You Back, Students!

Q 1'e

MOTORCRAFT OIL and
OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft oil

filter and installation. Diesel-equipped vehicles slight-

ly higher.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE - PARTS and LABOR

ul s !H 1.94

$9.00 semester
OPEN DAILY 9-5

3rd Flnor SUB

Valid Fall '84
Any Applicable takes extra

ROFF FORD-MERCURY
For appointment call 882-6572 or 2-6573

1401 South Blaine
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STUDENT CALLING CARD APPLICATION
The undersigned applicant requests a Student Toll Calling Card for the purpose of placing
long distance and directory assistance calls from college dormitory room telephones. The
applicant must understand and agree to the following:

r ~ r I

I
Itrli

1. Calling cards will be mailed to all accepted applicants. Mowever, General
Telephone reserves the right to deny calling cards to those applicants with a poor
credit history. Applicants without previous verifiable telephone service pr calling
card will be subject to a credit screen and a possible deposit of $60.00 before a
calling card will be issued.

2. All charges incurred will be the total responsibility of the calling card applicant.
3. Calling Card Service is for the sole use of the applicant and must not be loaned to

other persons.
4. The monthly bill statement is due upon receipt. Any questions concerning billing

must be promptly directed to the service office.
5. The Calling Card Service may be cancelled by General Telephone for misuse or

failure to pay the bill within 15 days after date of presentation,
6. Calling Card Service is valid from May of the application year to May of the

following year, unless written notification is given by the card holder to cancel
the service.

7. The calling card is not valid when placing overseas or collect calls.
8. Only long distance calls originating from dormitory room telephones are

permitted.
9. For information regarding Directory Assistance requests, contact the

business office. College regulations do not permit calls to be billed to
dormito~rtelephone number (collect, direct dial or directory assistance).

10. Completed applications may be left anytime during regular business hours
at the Moscow Service Center, 403 South Main Stree, or mailed directly
to General Telephone, P.O. Box 8277, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

PLEASE PRINT IN INK

NAME LAST

CAMPUS ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

M iDDLE ROOM TELEPHONE NO.

PARENT'S NAME

PARENT'S ADDRESS

ADDRESS FOR CLOSING BILL, IF DIFFERENT FROM PARENTS

PARENT'S TEL. NO.

STREET CITY STATE ZIP

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN SAVING $ $ $ ?

If you are calling long distance from campus,
collect or billing to your parents'elephone
calling card, you are paying operator assisted
rates. Operator assisted rates are
approximately 2/3 higher than the direct
dialed rate you would pay if you placed the
call from your campus telephone and billed to
your own student calling card.
To learn more about the conveniences of
student calling cards, and to make
arrangements for your card, call our business
office today ..;88343QQ.

Previous Phone Number or Student Calling Card No..

How long did you have previous service?

Dote Disconnected

Do you own your home?

Do you own a car or truck?

Do you have a credit card?

Do you have a major oil charge card?

Do you have a savings account'?

Do you have a checking account'

Estimate of monthly long distance calls $
Social Security Number..............
Employer

Work Telephone Number

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR LONG DISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLS
BILLED TO MY STUDENT CALLING CARD NUMBER.

. tais.
..SKllRRAL a a<EPHOIl6 SIGNATURE DATE
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o one sere vuI.-us ca~o oolaIoes
Squeals fill the air, the smell of cheap

perfume and cologne oozes from the
main drag and 10,000 bleary-eyed peo-
ple roam the streets.

Sunday church service in Boise?
Border Days in Grangeville?

No.
Then it must be a religious revival in

Rexburg?
No.
Give up?
Welcome to the biggest singles joint

in the state —the University of Idaho.
Where else in the state can the bars

draw such a captive audience out of
some 17 houses jammed full of healthy,
perverted young males and nine jamm-
ed full of young, starry-eyed females?

Where else in Idaho do you hear as
frequently such thrilling dialogue as,
"Isn't he cute'? giggle giggle," "Looket
that one, snort snort," and "wanna get
drunk and screw'? pant, pant."

One thing's for sure, you won't hear

Columnist

it as frequently at the schools in the
southern part of the state. At least not
until after a particularly hard mission.

In fact, there's a rumor going around
that if the grasshopper invasion doesn'
get our southern counterparts first, the
lack of fooling around will surely bore
them all to death.

Those of us returning to the UI know
our reasons for doing so are a matter of
paperwork. Once you'e in, it's easier to
stay where you are.

But those of you who are here for the

first time had better hold on to your 501s,
because you'e in for some fun now.

First of all, there's no escape. As
you'e probably noticed by now, there
are wheatfields as far as the eye can see.
Since 99 percent of the Palouse is
navigable only by tractor, this prevents
a mass exodus on Fridays, and the
results are good crowds at weekend
parties.

Never mind the fact that Sports II-
Iustrated ranked Moscow second only to
Pullman as the worst football communi-
ty'in the nation for partying.

Ignore the slam by Playboy two years
ago that more or less called us beer-
drinking potato heads. Potatoes can be
fun after a few beers.

At least we didn't finish behind
Brigham Young University, whose
students were depicted by Playboy as
Sanka-drinking angels.

In fact, things got so wild and crazy
at old BYU earlier this month that they

had to consider disciplinary action
against two student government officers
who were turned in for mooning. Too
much Sanka I guess.

No, we'e in the cultural center of a
state that ranks culture right behind road
repair and budget cuts. Nowhere else in

,'he

state do you find such a meeting of
minds and cultures.

We'e got Grangeville's beer-
guzzling loggers, partying potato
pickers from Pocatello and suds-sipping
students from Sandpoint.

Oh sure, we'e got our Sanka
drinkers, but all things considered, liv-
ing here beats doing a mission in Utah.

In fact a quote in last week's Argonaut
describes our surroundings better than
I ever could.

"It's a nice community, at least it looks
nice. This is my first time here, but it
looks like a nice city to get a nice
education."

I'l drink to that, just to be nice.

eI:1:ers
Dean obscene,
chair scare

, Editor:
The hierarchical system at the

University of Idaho is an abysmal
folly.

I was disturbed when I first
discovered that everyone
heading a college was named
Dean. Now, however, an alarm-
ing situation has surfaced that

', makes the prior sound acceptable
even to judges of the Supreme
Court. I have currently un-
covered the fact that all univer-
sity departments are run by

!
chairs.

I Are we so desperate that we
have to stoop to inanimate objects
for our intellectual enlighten-
ment? I say no!! Chairs cannot
possibly have the qualifications
necessary for instructing at the
collegiate level.

Even the finest swivel, leather-
back or recliner would have a dif-

'icult time instructing the most
menial of classes, such as Math
01.

This tragic situation must be
taken care of with aii haste before
our educational system becomes
a total shar..ibles. So let's get the

f1~ chairs out of the college and into
the firewood box where they
belong.

David S. Kulm
fir

!
-- Beg your pardon

I

The Argonaut incorrectly iden-
tified Dan Weaver in an article on
the campus walkway system in
the Aug. 28 issue. Weaver is the
UI sergeant in charge of polic-

, ing. The Argonaut identified
Weaver as the sergeant in charge
of parking. Sorry about that.

~ 'he Argonaut
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What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-
riculum are more functions-
mc re functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.

Enter the T1-55-11, with
112 powerful functions. You

can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-55-11,
because it's preprogrammed

to perform complex calcula-
tions —like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyper-
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Gibb
(From page 1)

five people."
Budgetary concerns and con-

siderations also dominated a
large segment of Gibb's
25-minute address.

Gibb said the budget increase
provided by the Legislature last
spring, not including the one-
time "Christmas tree" funds, was
approximately 10 percent.

"Two days after I gave that in-
formation to the faculty, we heard
about a possible cutback in that
budget," Gibb said, referring to
Gov. John Evans' percent
budget holdback announced in
July. The UI's share of that
holdback represents roughly $1.1
million dollars.

"The governor has allowed us
to use the Christmas tree money
to offset that 3 percent, and our
share of the Christmas tree
dollars was something less than a"
million," he said.

"So using that (Christmas tree
funds), we have a shortfall of

about $160,000which we will ad-
dress though salary savings and
one-time funds," Gibb said. He
also stressed that although the
governor said the UI could count
on the Christmas tree funds, the
Legislature will still need to ap-
prove Evans'ecision.

The president said approval of
the Christmas tree funds is
critical to prevent the UI from
dipping into its base funding.

"We want to make every effort
to keep our base intact and start
again in the next fiscal year with
the current year's base," he said.

The WOI veterinary program
and the WAMI medical program
were excluded from the
holdback.

Looking into the future, Gibb
refused to accept recent predic-
tions of a large state budget short-
fall in the next fiscal year;
however, he didn't rule it out
totally.

"We'e reading too much
about a possible shortfall of some
$50 to $60 million in the next
fiscal year.

"That's impossible. That's 10

percent of the current state
budget," he explained. "Ido not
believe that shortfall will take
place. Nevertheless under the
w'orst of circumstances, if certain
conditions are met or not met, a
real potential for considerable
budget shortfall does exist."

Gibb said he will do
everything he can between now
and the next legislative session to
address the potential funding
problem.

"Its bound to create some ap-
prehension on the campus. I con-
tinue to believe that many if not
most of the legislators are in-
creasingly aware of our plight,"
he said.

The UI's budget request for
next year has been presented to
the State Board's Finance Com-
mittee; however, the board won'
take final action on the budget re-
quest until next month.

"The latest word I have receiv-
ed from that committee is they are
probably going to be looking at
a requested increase of
something less than 20 percent,"
Gibb said. He added that the

estimate was preliminary.
"If we receive 20 percent of the

state budget, instead of 14.5per-
cent, that alone would give us an
additional $29 million," he said.
"If we still retain our former share
of the state dollars, it wouldn't be
necessary for the board to ask for
a 20 percent increase."

Gibb said he is very pleased
with the high caliber of students
the UI continues to attract. "Our
last survey indicated our faculty
was very pleased with their
students. I share that view," he
said. "This year's students may be
the strongest academically, of
any we have received."

In his speech, Gibb referred
back to remarks he made in last
year's address to point out the
progress he witnessed on campus
within a year.

"I indicated at that time that
many good faculty had left, but
fortunately for us, most of the
good ones have elected to stay.
That's also true today."

He said last year he was still
waiting to hire deans for
business, engineering and law.
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Although those positions are fill-
ed, the UI is now shopping for a
forestry dean in addition to an
academic vice president.

He also mentioned the ground-
breaking for the Life Sciences
Addition, the completion of the
Agricultural Engineering
Building and the publication of
the 10-Year Plan as major ac- ~

complishments since he last ad-
dressed the faculty.

Currently the UI is studying
both library and academic
facilities and looking into the
need for an auditorium that will
seat 1,500 people. This last effort

<
is currently being discussed by

'he

Facilities Planning Committee
and an ad hoc committee.

Gibb also praised the recent
re-accreditations in forestry, law
and engineering and said the UI
is currently preparing a self-
study for an upcoming campus

!s

accreditation.
He also discussed the impor-

tance of increased fundraising ef-
forts and said the UI will be in-
vesting more money in fundrais-
ing. "While we will continue to
do everything we can to get a bet- Si

ter budget from the state, I think
it's almost guaranteed that five
years from now a higher percen-
tage of our budget will come from
external sources."

Gibb concluded his speech
with a pep talk for the faculty. ~"We continue to be troubled by
budget problems even though we
received the best appropriation
in a number of years. This univer-
sity has moved ahead despite
those problems and we are doing
things which are exciting.

"I refuse to think negative. We
must present a positive image
even though it is some'times dif-
ficult. If we expect the public to
believe in us, we must believe in
ourselves. "

r
t

Rules changed,
but rush
still the same

Over 300 men toured the
fraternity circuit here during
rush Week, taking part in the
parties and traditional ac-
tivities which mark the five-
day long push.

About 90 to 95 percent of
those going through pledged
one of the 17 fraternities dur-
ing the week immediately
preceeding the start of the new
school year, according to Tim
Griffis, Inter-fraternity Coun-
cil president.

"This year's rush had a lot of
new changes," Griffis said.
"We did some experimenting
and although we still have
some snags to be worked out
in the tour session, everyone
seemed to like the new ideas
very well."

For the first time, a semi-
structured day was included in )
the five-day rush On Thurs-
day, all the men were required
to go around and see at least
eight of the 17 houses

Although at one point the
newly-devised system broke
down, it was on the whole a 9
success. "There was a lot of
positive feedback from that "
Griffis said.

Before the introduction of
one structured day, the five
open days had rushees
wandering about aimlessly. =-- ~

And some of the houses on the
peripheral edges of campus

See BUSH, page 13
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By Teresa Bongers
Are you worried about

chemistry equations or nervous
about your English 103 and 104
papers?

Whether your fear is notetak-
ing or test anxiety, there is a
place to get help. At the corner
of Idaho Avenue and Line Street,
near the Satellite SUB, lies the
University of Idaho Learning
Resource Center.

The Learning Resource Center
offers a variety of services in-
cluding tutoring, counseling in

~~study skills and a course in-
troducing students to the univer-
sity as well as test files and tex-
tbooks available for all students.

"Our goal is to increase our
visibility, which should aid in in-
creasing the number of students
that the resource center can

'elp," said Judy Wallins, coor-
dinator of student development
programs.

Accompanying full-time staf-
fers Wallins and Laurel Tangen-
Foster will be an array of
qualified tutors from various

sco departments.
To become a tutor, students

must hold a 3.0 SPA or better
within their major. Instructor
recommendation is also required.
Those interested should attend an
organizational meeting Sept. 6 at

<>.7 p.m. at the center.
One hour of tutoring services

is provided free for each student,
per subject, per week. If a stu-
dent needs tutoring in both
English 103 and Chemistry 100,
he or she can receive one free

ihour in both subjects at the
center. If, however, more than
one hour of tutoring is needed, a
fee of $4-5 will be charged for
each additional hour of tutoring.
This service is provided through
student fees and the ASUI.
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"Our'oal is to in-
crease our visibility,
which should aid in in-

creasing the number of
students that the
resource center can
help."

Judy Wallins

Since biology and chemistry
classes have large enrollments,
the Learning Resource Center
will provide a drop-in service.
From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., students
will have access to tutors in both
biology and chemistry.

Counseling in study skills, tak-
ing notes, time management and
test anxiety will be offered.
Reading skills such as speed and
comprehension are also taught.

Writing skills questions will be
answered at the writing lab or
through counseling, and there
will also be access available to
the center's word processor.

In addition, the Learning
Resource Center is sponsoring a
six-week, non-credit orientation
course called University 1. The
objective of the class is to
familiarize students with the cam-
pus, its services, study skills, etc.

Meeting times are Mondays
and Wednesdays from 3:30-5:30
p.m. in UCC 113.The same class
will be taught both days, and no
registration is required to attend,
with new topics introduced each
week. Next week's session will
feature study skills, and Wallins
encourages student participation
even if it is only for one topic
area.

The equipment provided at the
f
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Learning Resource Center varies
from computer-based programs
,in reading, writing skills,
chemistry and physics to video
tapes on study skills and slide
tape units from Chemistry 103
and 111. These slide tapes will
emphasize the major points
discussed in class.

The center is also in the pro-
cess of beginning test files, pro-
viding extra texts and the use of
study areas. These tests, texts and
study areas are for everyone, not
just for those being tutored.

One last area of emphasis is on
tutoring for Math 135 education
majors. There will be individual
assistance provided in coopera-
tion with the math department for
these students.

The scheduled weekday hours
of the center will be from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Evening hours may be
arranged in the future as the need
occurs. No referral is necessary;
students may just drop in.

The center also provides 'the
home base for the UI College
Bowl team. Currently the team is
recruiting players. More informa-
tion can be obtained at the Lear-
ning Resource Center.

legislative session, Evans said he
would probably sign the bill. He
predicted a big fight but said the
states which have implemented
the higher drinking age have
reduced their, death rates.

However, he said he didn't like
seeing the US Congress use fun-
ding as a club agamst the states.

Currently, the Evans ad-
ministration is preparing a packet
to present to the legislature in
response to the drinking age law
which may include some type of
curfew law to reduce alcohol-
related deaths among teens.

Evans also supports an in-
itiative that would repeal the sales
tax on food. Evans said he has no
doubt that the initiative will pass
despite the loss of funding it
would create.

Evans suggested a tax on ser-
vices be levied to broaden the
state's tax base and to generate
the needed funds. Such a tax
would raise a predicted $35-$50
million.

Such exemptions as medical,
dental and hospital would be
allowed, but the main thrust of
the tax would be toward the up-
per class, who Evans said use
most of the services.
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(From page 2)

ty cannot be maintained unless
they are financially supported by
the state government," he said.

Evans cited his $S4 million re-
guest for educational funding
which was met by a $79 million
answer by the legislature.

"That's disturbing to me as
governor that they would not try
and raise the revenue to support
a better guality program at our
universities and colleges; and
now they are showing some of the
problems."

He noted the accreditation pro-
blems at the College of Pharmacy
at Idaho State University and at
the business and nursing pro-
grams at the UI.

Evans said he "would not
tolerate a diminuation of our
quality of programs at any of
these programs. We must find the
additional funds for the programs
we have established so our
students can have a choice and
still get a quality education."

Should the Senate and the
House pass a mandatory drinking
age of 21 in the upcoming
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Roy Fluhrer
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By Laurel Darrow
Pre registration admissions

standards, equity funds and
summer school scheduling—
subjects which were discussed
in UI Faculty Council
meetings last semester —will
be resurfacing this year.

Fluhrer said the council will
continue to study whether pre-
registration is feasible. It will
look at pre-registration pro-
cedures that are used in some
departments and decide
whether those procedures
would work on a university-
wide scale.

Admissions standards are
also a concern because the
proposal to raise admissions
standards for the university
may be discussed by the State
Board of Education at its
meeting in September, he
said.

Discussion of admissions
standards came up last year,
following a report by the Idaho
Association of Commerce and
Industry Task Force. The
report criticized Idaho's "open
door" admission policy, by
which any Idaho resident who
graduated from an accredited
high school is admitted to the
state's universities. According

'o

the report, the policy "has
burdened our universities with
many students unprepared to

handle college-level study."
The education board's

recommended standards
would require all in-state
students to complete a core
curriculum in high school and
rank in the upper 75 percent
of their class or have ACT or
SAT scores above the 50
percentile.

Fluhrer said the council will
also keep a close watch over
the distribution of equity funds
to see if they are doled out ac-
cording to recommendations
the council made last
semester.

Council members were con-
cerned that the $384,484
available in equity funds
should be distributed on the
same scale throughout the
campus. All UI colleges
should use the same distribu-
tion scale to protect faculty
members in the mid-range of
income, faculty members said.

The funds were intended to
bring faculty salaries at the UI
up to par with those in other
area institutions.

Summer school scheduling
was discussed near the end of
last semester, but the council
did not have time to study the
issue. Over the summer, the
University Curriculum Com-
mittee studied summer session
scheduling and came up with

two proposals that would make
the summer school session as
long, in terms of minutes of
class time,'s the spring and
fa 11 sessions.

Fluhrer said that faculty
concerns, expressed in a
faculty survey report taken by
a "Blue Ribbon" committee
last semester, will be studied
by committees this semester.

One committee concen-
trates on the State Board of
Education's, UI's and
American Association of
University Professors'olicies
to address the AAUP's censure
of the university. Other com-
mittees study personnel deci-
sions, fringe benefits and
parking. The committees
report to the council at various
dates during the year.

Roy Fluhrer, faculty council
chairman for the 1984-85
academic year, said he has
been impressed with the coun-
cil's ability to deal with emo-
tional or controversial issues in
a pragmatic way.

He said the council's com-
mittee system helps in this pro-
cess because it allows all sides
to be heard before the coun-
cil discusses an issue and
makes recommendations to the
president of the university.
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Requests flow
but books low
at IK booksale
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By Kathy Amidei
Spacing on the tables of neat-

ly stacked books is airy, but at-
tendents have been kept busy
handling the flow of students that
lined up for books this week dur-
ing the Intercollegiate Knight
Booksale.

Today is the last day of the sale,
and although they are low on
books, IK President Pat Purdy
said the sale is going as well as
usual for the first semester.

"The first semester is always
quite a bit slower," he said. And
this year it seems especially hard-
pressed du'e to the changes in re-
quired books for courses such as
English 103 and Psychology 100.

The IK sale loses more money
as a result of the book changes
than for any other reason, Purdy
said. "Changes in books cost
everybody money. Half of the
books that came in we had to turn
back because of the changes."

"The English change probably
hurt us the most," he said. "It'
difficult on us and on the
students."

el
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good books and stick with them
for longer, Purdy said.

Spring semester's booksale
generally does twice the business
that the fall semester pulls in
because more used books come
in, according to Purdy.

requests forms and waited in smaller, but more profitable lines at the "The main problem is you just
IK Booksale in the SUB, providing the attendents could fill their re- can't bring in enough books to
quests. (Photo by Penny Jerome) satisfy everybody's wants," Pur-

See BOOKSALE, page 12
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Bookstore Blues

High noon at the Ul Bookstore found long lines and depressed pocket-
<t books as students stacked up textbooks and picked up school supplies

in passing as they made their way to the end of the cash register line,
stretching to the back wall of the store. Meanwhile, students filled out
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Books ale Last year, Stepping Stones
published a restaurant guide,
listing all the restaurants in town

P<P I > that can be easily accessed by the
dy said. handicapped. In addition to

Students bringing in books fill helping cover the cost of the
out a contract with the service restaurant guide, IK donations
honorary, and if a buyer cannot also help the United Way and
be found, the books can be pick- Nightline.
edupafterthesale. IKtakesa10 "We try to make good-sized
percent commission for the sale donations," Purdy said.
ofeachbook. Iftheownersdonot Although the booksale is the
pick up books after 30 days, the only fund-raiser the IK puts on
remaining books become the each semester, the service
property of IK. honorary maintains a sizable

Students wanting to get their checking account. "I believe we
unsold books back may send a bring in the most money of any
postcard to the SUB addressed to service organization on campus,"
the IK booksale chairman, who Purdy said.
will then contact the students and
make arrangements fqr them to Last year the organization
pick up their books. boasted almost 70 members, witH

Generally, there are two or 50 new members brought in afte~
three attendents manning the sale inter views last year. This year, in-
and trying to fill student requests terviewing for new members will
throughout the day, Purdy said. be held during the middle of
Today is the last day of the sale, September and is open to
which will be open from 8 a.m. anybody who wants to apply for
to 4 p.m. for selling and return- membership. The service
ing unsold books to those owners honorary looks at the applicant's
who come pick them up.. grades and activities, both high

Last spring, the service school and college, Purdy said.
honorary pulled in almost $1,000
from the booksale, according to The only requirement is that
Purdy. All the money raised by each member spend 20 service
IK during the booksale is donated hours per school year working on
to area charities. Lately IK has such service activities as the
been concentrating on Stepping blood drive, Big Brother pro-
Stones, a group founded to help gram, Special Olympics and the
handicapped people in the area. booksale.

STORAGE
"Check Moscow Mini Storage

before you make a move"

. oo1:va wee <enc s
By Don Bokor

With the start of the football
season, there are some common
policies that students should be
aware of before going to the Kib-
bie Dome for the first game.

IDs are required for admit-
tance to the game but may not be
available to the students before
the Sept. 8 game. Students may
have to use their yellow fee
receipts, according to Jerry
Reynolds, comptroller for the UI.

Other policies that have been
in effect for several years and are
regular for the Dome include that
activity cards are only valid for
full-time students, that no alcohol
is allowed in the Dome and that
pep posters are to be hung before
noon on Saturdays, according to
Kibbie Dome Manager Ed
Chavez.

"Something that has been a
problem in the past is when part-
time students try to get into the
games using their IDs," Chavez
said. "Only full-time students can
get into games using their activi-
ty cards and part-time students
cannot. This is spelled out clear-
ly in the university regulations."

Embarrassment of the student
is the usual result of this
misunderstanding, but it can also
delay the entry of other interested
spectators into the game.

Part-time students can expect
to pay full price for their tickets

into the games if they wish to
watch the Vandals this season.

Something that all spectators
can expect to be concerned
about is the Dome's policy deal-
ing with containers.

"Our policy toward containers
coming into the Dome is that no
metal or glass containers are
allowed," said Chavez. "In other
areas these types of disposable
containers have been used as
projectiles aimed at the players,
officials or even other members
of the audience."

With regard to alcohol, no
body searches will be conducted
but all spectators will be asked to
open containers, backpacks, etc.
to check for glass or metal
containers.

In the past, the UI has ex-
perienced little or no damage to
the Dome, which may be due in
part to the conservative nature of
its alcohol policy, Chavez said.

However, "local police will be
on hand to deal with any drunken
outbursts, and they will arrest any
individuals they find with
alcohol," he said.

Finally, because of the new
murals, students may have a lit-
tle less space to display their pep
posters, but accommodations will
be made for all who want to hang
posters.

"The football team really likes
to be supported by the student

body," Chavez said. "A large
crowd and many posters can real-
ly boost their spirits."

Since this is an election year,
some students may wish to ex-
press their political beliefs in an
attempt to support the Vandals.

'ut,according to Chavez, no
political posters will be allowed
in the Dome.

"Also, we will not allow any
profanity to be put on the
posters," he said. "Any posters
with profanity will be removed." '-

To avoid traffic congestion,
students are asked to leave their
cars at home and walk to the
games so that visitors may have
ample parking space.

"Parking space is at a
premium," Chavez said, "but
students can get back at the
visitors by being so noisy and
supportive that the visitors cannot
hear the game."

Chavez added that the conces-
sions in the Dome have expand-
ed their services due to past
success.

Two new concessions stands
have been added on the south
end, and ice cream and polish
sausages will be served for the
first time this fall.

Next year they hope to add new
concession stands on the north
end of the Dome.

Bring ID cards to the Dome; leave booze at home

~ Fencing ~ Manager on premises
~ Security Lights ~ Gate open 8am,

Closed 8 pm ~ Check our prices-We rent for less!
2/* miles out Troy Hwy,

.turn right at edge of Elks Golf Course
Mngr. 2-6564 or 2-3480

i-" LES SCIIWAII

882-3538
1421 %'hite Ave.
NEXT TO MOSCOtht MALL

"IF WE CAN'T GUARANTEE IT

WE WON'T SELL IT."

Les Schwab EXTRAS
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

+ROAD HAZARD WARIULNTY
~FREE MOUNTING +FREE ROTATION

~FREE AIR CHECKS +SUDDEN SERVICE
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>.50P COUPON .50
,'urchaseany PAPERBACK

THESAURUS and get 50'ff
the Regular Price. This offer I

is good until Sept. 7, 1984
OHered only at the:

l.50 University of Idaho Bookstore .50
'aswwmmmwm wmmwmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmaal

~'.l ;

NATIONAL
CeLJA,AD

LET THE GUARD HELP REPAY
YOUR STUDENT LOAN!

C>

Les Schwab's Complete
Brake Shock

and Front End
Service
Departments

The cost of tution is up... Books
are more expensive... Lab fees
are higher. In general, it'
becoming more difficult to get a:
college education without help.
Well help is here in the form of the
Student Loan Repayment Program!,
The Guard will pay $500 or 15%
(whichever is greater) of an
existing or new student loan
annually! Up to $10,000!!!

Now add to that the money you'l
make in the next six years from
attending Guard Drills and Annual
Training, and It could total as much
as $25,000! Not bad for a part-time
Job. So If you or someone you know
needs help with college bills, step
inside and ask about the Student
Loan Programl!!

t* 1» 6M)
Oro <td)6a

Moo Mwla
Gra %I3.0dl0

OUKE ROBB

Since 1877...
the most important part-time job in Idaho
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.1! The UI Faculty Council asked
I the University Curriculum Com-

mittee to examine summer-
session scheduling and recom-
mend a plan providing a class
schedule with the same number

j:. of class hours as during the
regular school year.

During the 'fall and spring
semesters, classes usually meet
for one 50-minute period per
week for a single credit. And, a
three-credit class meets for 1,50
minutes weekly and 2400 minutes
for an entire session.

During the summer session,
:, however, three-credit classes

l)errors 1:u
Although dorm check-in

began a week ago, the housing
department is still busy helping
'students move into their new

I homes.

I According to Ron Ball, assis-
tant director of student housing,
the dorms are filling up day by
day, and the housing department
will probably be moving people

ik into the dorms through mid-
September.

The men's dorms are nearly full
and there are more reservations
for rooms than at this time last
year. Women's dorm reserva-
tions, however, are running

,g about 30 less than last year.
Altogether, there are 1,933

reservations for the 2,000 beds

10urS raaBQ riSe
meet only for a total of 2000
minutes —400 minutes short of
the regular academic standard.

A memo released to the resi-
dent faculty on Aug. 28 indicates
the committee has proposed two
options for summer scheduling
and is seeking comments.

At the present, each college
has its own time schedule which
creates scheduling problem.
because of overlapping classes.
A new schedule will seek to solve
this problem and facilitate joint
scheduling with Washingston
State University.

The first option proposed by

the committee calls for seven one-
hour class blocks over five days.
Under this schedule, a three-
credit class will meet daily for 60
minutes during an eight-week
session.

A second proposal allocates six
90-minute classes over four days.

'lthoughthe week is shorter, the
four day schedule offers the same
amount of class time as the five
day schedule.

Sharon Stoll, an assistant pro-
fessor of physical education, is
chairing the committee.

out net pac tee
I

available at the UI residence
halls.

On the other hand, WSU had
to close down an entire 300-bed
dorm this semester because of
lack of reservations.

WSU officials said that students

may have decided to live
elsewhere this year because more
apartments are now available in
Pullman and the early-start
schedule gave students more
time to look around for other
places to live.

At the UI, many students have
yet to check in, Ball said. He ex-
pects them to show up after Labor
Day.

"Many of the kids are still

working and don't plan on get-

ting into their rooms until the
Labor Day weekend is over. We
will still be checking them
through for the next 10 days or
so," Ball said.

After all of the students have
checked in, the department will

start arranging single room oc-
cupancies for those who have
asked for it, Ball said.

He said that all residence halls
have a seniority list, a numbered
list of all the students who have
already reserved a single room.
Students who are near the top of
the list will be the first to get
single rooms.

"If you have reserved a single
and haven't gotten it, don't give
up hope," Ball said.
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,'.50 COUP01% ~50J
Purchase any PAPERBACK

tj DICTIONARY and get 50'ff t

the Regular Price. This oHer
is good until Sept. 7, 1984

I Offered only at tlM:
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,!I9 '.50 University of Idaho Bookstore
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Rush
(From page 8)

did not get to see many of the
potential pledges, Griffis said.

"This really got people
around a lot more," he said.

In addition to the new re-
quirer.ent, a new rule also was
put into effect limiting when a
rushee could pledge.
Although the men could ac-
cept a bid anytime after rush
started on Aug. 22, they were
not able to sign or pledge with

a house until after 5 p.m. on
Thursday, Aug. 23.

The men were required to
visit eight houses on Thursday
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

,. During rush the 300-odd men
can put their things at one of
the fraternity houses and can
either return there to sleep
each night or can hole up at
another fraternity if they wish.
For the five-day people-
meeting experience, a $12 fee
is required, with food, drink
and lodging provided during
that time.

"We also shortened up our
wet period to just Friday and
Saturday," Griffas said. The
drinking portion of rush used
to be able to begin at noon on
Friday, but this year, start-up
time was delayed until 6 p.m.

The change was good in two

respects accordmg to the
IFC president. Not .only did
the delay save the houses a lot
of money, but improved rela-
tions with the university.

Before, the swigging started
while university employees
were still, working. "Byputting
that off till 6 p.m., it helped
with P.R.," Griffis said. The
change was decided upon

'ollowinga year-long discus-
'ionamong the houses. Then

last spring, rush chairman
from all 1j fraternities got
together and set the new .

guidelines in concrete.
"Everybody had their hand in
on creating it," Griffis said.

This weekend, the Executive
Board of IFC together with its
female co-part, Panhellenic
Council will retreat to Couer
d'Alene to brainstrom and set
goals for upcoming rushes.
The group will concentrate on
refining the newly-initiated
changes and work on
eliminating the bugs, Griffis
said.

If, however, the state drink-
ing age gets hiked up to 21
years of age as a result of
pressure from the federal
highway legislation, the
university will probably see
the end of alcohol at rush and
the advent of an all-dry rush,
according to Griffis.
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Develoeaiental Preschool
Are you new to the Moscow area or do you
child recently identified as developmentally d
The University of Idaho offers a preschool p
for developmentally delayed children ages 3-
think such an opportunity would benefit a
of your family, call Special Education, at 8
or Adult/Child Development Center at 885-0
more information.
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COMPLETE

Welcome Back
U of I Students and Faculty

Our Product is Old Fashion Quality
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MEXICAN FOOD AMERICAN MENU

~Enchiladas ~Steaks
~Tacos ~Seafood

Tostadas ~Chicken
~Appetizers

~Hamburgers

, +Nachos ' COMPLETE SALAD BAR +Homemae Soup

WINE-BEER-CLUB 'COCKTAILS

BREAKFAST

883-15QQ SAT-SUN
;Sat.-Sun. 8 am '.

,
Bankcards Welcome

Monday Closed

1710 W. PULLMAN RD. - MOSCOW, ID

Green's Paint
8 Body Service

Pr~
435 E. Palouse River Dr.',r Moscow

882-8535

located I/4 mile eait of Rathskellers
Have e great year!

1,
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New iis1:ory ~ea~ nansei
Kent Hackmann has been nam-

ed head of the UI history depart-
ment after having served as a
history professor for 17 years. He
is replacing Siegfried Rolland,
who will return to teaching.

Hackmann came to the UI in
1967 after teaching for two years
at Muskingun College in Ohio.
He was born in Denver, Colo.,
and went on to graduate from the
University of Michigan.

According to the new chair-
man, the history department will
receive a complete overhaul and
plans to hire several new pro-

fessors. The professors'ffice
spaces are also being
redecorated.

The policy of the department
will remain basically the same as
outlined in the 10-year plan last
year. Hackmann said his greatest
challenge will be to integrate his
new personnel and to help the
department continue with the
liberal education policy it is im-
plementing now.

Another important part of
Hackmann's job is overseeing the
Rhodes scholar program along
with the more competitive Miller

scholarship program.
Before World War II, the UI

produced more Rhodes scholars~
than any other college in the
country. The Rhodes scholarship
provides students with the oppor-
tunity to go to school at one of the
colleges of Oxford University.

Hackmann said there are many II
potential Rhodes scholars who
are overlooked because they are
not promoted enough. He said he
hopes to change this by actively
pursuing those students with the
necessary qualifications.

4 t. nial llegisf:ra);ion ):ees lii <eel

Rain will remain
The spray from the UCC's fountain fell extra heavy on Kristini
Schiffert and the UI campus on Thursday as showers pelted the
Palouse. And bad news remains on the horizon for this weekend
as more rain is expected. (Photo by Tim Frates)

Spending nearly $500 in one
day might sound like the ir-
responsible act of a spendthrift.
But for UI students, it was just
part of registering for classes.

Some students paid less than
$485, but all students paid more
this semester than last. Registra-
tion fees for full-time students in-
creased $77 over last semester.
Part of the increase, $75, was the

result of the State Board of
Education's decision in April to
raise fees at higher education in-
stitutions throughout the state.

The other $2 was an increase in
UI intramural fees that the Board
approved in March.

These increases brought stu-
dent fees up to $485 for full-time
students. Part-time students and
continuing education students

paid $16 per credit.
The money each student paid

is divided among building funds,
the general operating budget and

4

activity funds. Graduate
students, out-of-state students
and law students paid special fees
in addition to the $485. And
students who want to buy student
health insurance, a yearbook or
a campus directory also paid a lit-

I

tie extra at registration.—a5555ESIINN$ 555iISiII-
Sack to School Syecial

II STYLE RITE SALON ~
424 West C St,I MOSCOW —882-1$4$

Haircut Special shoo Reg.seoo

c lf you bring in a friend each receive a haircut for shoo ~
expll'ss 9/29/

COUPON
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Why You Should Take
COLLEGE SPEED READING SEININAR

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT UNIVERSITY ONE?

A SIX-WEEK, NONXREDIT ClASS FOR NEW STUDENTS
EACH WEEK: A DIFFERENT TOPIC OF INTEREST TO

NEW STUDENTS

TuEsday, SEpT. 5—STUDY SKIllS FOR SUCESS IN COllEGE
UCC 113 3:30-5:00 pat

All NEW STUDENTS WElCOME!

PRESENTERS:

Judy WalliNS
DiRECTOR Of TIIE LEARNINCI RESOURCE CENTER

lauREi TAN@EN-FORSTER

REadiNff Skills SpECia4ST
TIIE IJIARNJNff RESOURCE CENTER

SPONSORED BY THE I.EARNING RESOURCE
CENTER, A PROGRAM OF STUDENT ADVISORY

SERVICES
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Moscow 882-$525

Put something
4L3cc'xRMlg

between your
hands) Read,
the ~~~ r

These university of Idaho graduates of College Speed Reading Seminar recom
mend my course. They represent every academic and professional area and
range from,Freshpersons to Professors. Come to a Free lecture. Your
classmates have and now they have the competitive edge.

"My comprehension In textbooks and lectures Improved as well as my reading
speed."

-Ben R. Stage
"I Increased speed and learned to Improve my concentration and
comprehension."

-Bruce M. Young, Forestry
"Speed Increased: Comprehension Is better. Thank youl"—Lorl Smith, Gen. Studies
"I find It easier to remember things I'e read."

-Delvln J. Hackwlth, Business
"An excellent seminar. Thanks for a splendid Job."

-Bob Bras!I, Anthropology
"A definitely good L=!uel" —Jim Gallagher, Law

"Speed reading a novel In less than one hour was expeclally good."—Maurlclo Marquez, AG. Mechanics
"I found the unit on academic skimming to be epee!ally good, as were Im-
provements In my comprehension and concentration."

-James M. Schmlt, Bus. Management
"I'e learned to be a more organized reader and an active learner. Thanks
a lot."

—Jill L. Campbell, Wlldland Rec.
"I'm totally satisfied. All the units helped a great deal."

-Brian Sommers, Forestry
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We recommend this coursel
Arvln Hsrtmsn, N.E.
Jack Brunton, Lsw
Rodnoy Wslgamott, M.E.
Stove McCollum, Forestry
Manning Sutton, E.E.
Bryan Outtloros, Osn SL
Carel Slsvlk, Librarian
James L Cornwsll, Engr.
Martin J. Psulot, C.F

Judy Campbell
Tom Kingston
Lathrop Douglsss
D. NcConnoll
Robert Smothers
Jim Slyflold
Sld Joss Jscquos
Losllo Ssk
Jonnlo Wsldhor

Jim Schumschsr
Kevin Wsldhsr
Psm Patton
Nohsmmod Jsroush
Dsvld D. Barney
Linda Garison
Keurosh Amlrslhl
Osylon Campbell
John Sawyer

Attend a Free Class!
Roading ls a science. This froo lecture will demonstrate fo you tho science snd techni-
ques of Increasing both speed snd comprehension, ss well ss methods of concentra-
tion. Come te s tree lecture. You will like fL

Student Union
Bulldlng'0:30

12:30 1:30 .4:30, pend OrRelllej

..—I TIRES AUTO

I
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6. ROOMATES
Two roomates needed ~ $99 per month plus
y~ of electricity. 882-4792

,!Roomate wanted, male or female, In furnish-

ed 3.bedroom house. Close to campus, w/d,
microwave, color TV. $155. Call Kevin or
Michelle —882-1061.
7. JOBS
Need babysitter to watch 3 year old. 7:00
a,m, to 9:15a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Must be reliable, have driver'
license. Call 885-6371, ask for John; after-
noons, evenings 882-8950.

;,I Female vocalist looking for a good band or
I piano player to sing with. Experienced in

jazz, big band, rock & roll. Call Lisa,
882-61 50.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $ 16,559
$50,553/year, Now hiring. Your area. Call
805-687-6000, EXT. R-5676.

Now accepting applications for ASUI Ticket
Crew and ASUI Stage Crew. Applications are
available at SUB Information Desk or ASUI

~Offices.

The Argonaut needs writers and advertising
representatives. Bop on up to the third floor
ol the SUB and fill out an application. Don'
delay.

intramural footbaff officials —$3.60/hour.
Start mandatory clinic September 5 8 6, 7
p.m. —Memorial Gym 400. Call 885-6381
for more information.

d
Inter-state Aviation needs part time flight in-

structors, student pilots and rental pilots.
Come see us or cali 509-332-6598.
8. FOR SALE
King size 4-poster waterbed complete-
$225 or best offer. Couch with hide.a-bed,
gold and brown tones - $175 or best offer.
882-9719.
9. AUTOS
1961 VW BUG. New paint, seat covers,

I Ii
carpet. Rebuilt engine; Guaranteed.

'1495.00. PJ Automotive 883-0928.

CO88PLETE AUTO SERVICE for Imports,
domestics. Good used cars. Paint,
upholstery, excellent service at affordable
prices. PJ Automotive 883-0928.

1973 Volvo Station wagon. Runs good—
$750. Also, 1971 Jeep Wagoneer, 4WD,
low miles —$ 1 700. 882-1061, 882-4785.
13. PERSONALS
Rosemary - I have dreams about you too.
IN!ce ones, though)
14.ANNOUNCEMENTS

'360weekly/up mailing circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush
self. addressed envelope: Division Head-
quarters, Box 464CEV, Woodstock, IL
6OO98.

'ampus Christian Center —corner of
University 8, Elm. Open everyday for study,
relaxation, meditation. Activities begin this
week.

FARMER'S MARKET Saturday 8-Noon,
downtown Moscow, Friendship Square.
Fresh produce, munchies, crafts. Don't miss
it!

Great book bargains - build up personal
library, small Sony tape recorder, projector,
dishes, utensils, pictures, some foreign
stamps and coins, small washing machine,
heavy file folders (letter and legal sizes), lug-
gage and misc. RAIN CANCELS.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Used books. Literature, philosophy, science
fiction. Other good stuff. BRUSED BOOKS.
Main and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday-
Saturday, 11-6. 509-334-7898.

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog-
15,278 topics! Rush $2.00 RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles, CA
90025. f213) 477-8226.

FREE DISCOUNT POSTER CATALOG.
Write: Art Factory, 9 West Rosemon1
Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22301.

Friday, Aug. 31
7:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m. Com-

mencement, Chief's room.
8 a.m.-l 1 a.m. IK Booksale,

Appaloosa room.
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Free

Speed Reading, Pend
0'eilleroom.

ll:30 a.m.-l p.m. Faculty
Council, Chief's room.

12:30-1:30 p.m. Christian
Series, Ee-da-ho room.

1:30-3:30p.m. Baptist Stu-
dent Ministries, Ee-da-ho
room.

6:30-11:59 p.m. Bedtime
For Bonzo, Borah Theater.

7-11:45 p.m. Creative
Travelers, Ee-da-ho room.

7:30-9:30 p.m. Campus
Christian Fellowship, Silver
Galena room.

Saturday, Sept. 1
8 a.m.- 1 1 a.m. IK Booksale,

Appaloosa room.
Noon-11:45 p.m. Creative

Travelers, Ee-da-ho room.

Sunday, Sept. 2
9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Moun-

tainview Ministries, Appaloosa
room.

9 a.m.-l2:30 p.m. Moun-
tainview Ministries, Borah
Theater.

9:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Believers Fellowship, Chief's
room.

10:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Believers Fellowship, Silver
Galena room.

10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Believers Fellowship, Gold
Galena room.

1 a.m.-l2:30 p.m. Believers
F~I)~whio, Dipper.

p.m. Mountainview
Ministries, Ee-da-ho room.

5:30-8 p.m. Believers
Fellowship, Chief's room.

5:30-9:30 p.m. Believers
Fellowship, Appaloosa room.

7-'10 p.m. Sigma Chi, Ee-
da-ho room.

Monday. Sept. 3 (Labor
Day Holiday)

(From page 3)

will want to enroll.
Demand at registration in the

Dome was highest in areas defin-
ed as "core curriculum" classes,
Telin said. He also said there was
a heavy demand in upper divi-
sion courses such as electrical
engineering, computer science
and business.

Following the opening day
rush for classes, the next phase of
regtstratton ts referred to as the
"10-day reconciling period,"
Telin said.

"For the next 10 days, students
will be dropping and adding to
their schedules," he said. They
will be trying to reconcile any
problems that have come up
since they pre-registered last
year or upon visiting the classes
for the first time.

The last day for late registra-
tion is Sept. 12. Students register-
ing on or before that day will not
be subject to a late fee.

After that date, however,
students will be required to suc-
cessfully petition to be allowed to
register late.

1964 Chevy Corvair - black. Excellent con-
dition, runs great - $1295. 883-0928, ask
for Rich.

1960 VW BUG. Rebuilt engine; guaranteed.
$995.00 PJ Automotive 883-0928.

Resumes
$15"

Typesetting
Payless Printing 882-5572
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The week of Sept. 17th .

register - for Knitting,
Crocheting, Beadwork and

other I DAY

~~a
workshops

I'~~a s tL,,8I

I, 882-2033
4. 201 S. MAIN-MOSCOW
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO

„110+5
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THE EXPERTS IN SAVING TRAVEL DOLLARS
524 S. MAIN 882-2723 MOSCOW
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~ FTTHESS
DHOhlITED IHC.

j1
Aerobics

a total pmgram
,",,652-igloo

;I I Ddyid'S Center

,", '3rd hand /'Ldin

I! '10SC04'

Increase strength
e I'lexibility
e Cardiovascular endurance
e %eight control
e Diet counseling
e While having fun!
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Advanced Payments

Membership

receive 15 to 209o Discounts
in Club not necessary

Bicycles,

Accesseries, Repair

Schmim 6c Trek Bycycles

I y

I r

TAKE A CLASS YOU KNOW YOU'L ENJOY

4e--

UNIVERSITY CONTINUING EDUCATION

FALL ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

o Racks, Bags, Lights, Helmets,
Tires, Accessories

~ We accept trade-ins and sell
used hikes

59 nonwredit courses to choose from

Courses offered include:

~ Expert repair on all brands

Dance Classes
Spoken Chinese
Italian
Sign Language
Slimnastics
Ethnic Cooking

Karate
Jewelry Making
Guitar fit Piano
Japanese
Stained Glass Design
Swedish Esalen Massage

GRE and LSAT preparation classes also available

To preregister
or for more information 'UniVerSityotldahO
please call 888-8488 ]

410 W. 3rd
Moscow

SSS-0133
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It's knob your usual door
The Life Science Building's remodeling work took quite a turn this clear as to purpose of the door, but one good turn deserves another

week when a door with two knobs was installed in room 201. It is not (Photo by Penny Jerome)

Industrial Ed
offers courses l

in many areas

Information about working
with electricity, wood, metals and l

finishing materials, as well a 5
help with other technical areas "

will be offered this fall by the UI
'epartmentof Industrial

Education.
All of the classes are open to

anyone and have no pre-
requisites, according to Iirr Ir>

Cassetto, assistant professor of in-

dustrtal education
Included tn the ltst of classes

that are available to the general !

public are ba" ic electricity, '..

power technology, metals pro-,
cessing, computer programminc

-'or

educators and high
technology manufacturing.

Cassetto said the finishing
materials and methods class will

teach techniques for furniture <

refinishing. The computer pro- I

gramming class will be helpful to;
anyone interested in learnincI j;
how to operate an Apple com-',
puter, he said. Students will learn „,

basic programming. The high
Itechnology manufacturing class
„

includes information about;
robotics, C and C machining and
other high technology methods.5

For more information call the,
Department of Industrial Educa- l

tion at 885-6492 or Cassetto at,
882-3464.

",I I" 'ill

:a

pg~ New owNartsHtw@>
NEW MANACsEMENY

Our commitment is to bring to your door the best priced,
best tasting pizza money can buy

RE GRAND O-PENING SPECIAL, o o .=
Win a 19"Color TV

I
I
I
I
I
I

$2,00 Off Entry Form I

Good on any 16" 2 or more item pizzaI ..„';

expires Ocl. 1, 1984 IFIot, Frow Delivery
IMoscow Pullman

b,.AI".I 0'"'n

any pizza
expires Oct. 1, 1984

I
I
I
I

Moscow
883-1555I

I'rest, Pttse L--;—,
Moscow Pullman

I 308N.Main 2055. Grand Ave,

I Telephontc 883.t555 TejephonL 3324K

I):'I l

Its 308 N. Main 205 S. Grand Ave,

TelePhone: 883-1555 TelePhone: 332-8222 I
K7

Name.......„....,....,.....,....,...,.„...,.„..
Hotjrs. IN -'
Suit-Wed 11 a.m.-1 a.m. ~ ™ e'hone........................,.......„„„,.........,...I

I Or just brlno the completed coupon to your local Oomtno'e ptua Stor, I
tro ptrrcheee necessary to enter. I

SWCRtWI

I Name Phone—~~~~~~~~~~'~asses

enter just use the $2 Off Entry Form coupon below for a II
eat tasting Domino's pizza and you will automatically be

entered in the giveaway.

I
I
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rk offers colleges new programsCampus Netwo
I

Returning to the UI campus
this fall after its premiere last

spring is Campus Network, a
satellite system produced with the
student in mind.

Based in New York, the net-
work will be transmitting two dif-

s:4 ferent services to its affiliates
across the country this year.
Those affiliates include the UI
and Washington State Universi-

ty in Pullman, Wash.
"Campus Network is more than

a business. It will be a window in-

to video technology of the future
on the college campus today,"
CN chairmen Lauren Gerchel
said.

"We would be irresponsible if

we didn't realize this and simply
relied on the status quo of
technology. The college network
should be about experimentation
and learning. That's what the
next 36 months will be like for
us," he said.

CN will offer two different ser-
vices to its affiliates. One will be
free and is called the Basic ser-

-i'~I,. vice. The other, Premium ser-
vice, will. have to be negotiated

!
and paid for by the school.

Basic service is four hours of
diverse programs transmitted to
the schools which can then be

!
taped and shown during prime

~>-s j,

viewing times on individual
campuses.

Last year's shows on the Basic
service gave students a wide
range of programming which in-

cluded state-of-the-art video,
rock and jazz concerts, American
premieres of European TV series
and standup and improvisational
comedy.

CN also showcased films pro-
duced by students and/or facul-
ty at the various s',hools, and CN
is currently looking for shows
under 30 minutes to showcase this
year. Producers of pieces good
enough to make it to the screen
will be paid. Last year's schools
included the University of Min-
nesota, the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley and the Univer-
sity of Southern California.

Also, CN is putting out two
new regular shows for this year.
"Business Week's Guide to
Careers" and "New Grooves" will

be transmitted weekly to the net-
work's affiliates.

The first will feature interviews
with different key executives to
inform viewers of what various
fields offer, how difficult it is to
break into them, etc.

On a very different note will be
"New Grooves," slated to be the
first music video show based sole-

ly on the progressive charts and
not on the Top 10 as are many
other progams (such as the syn-
dicated "Solid Gold" ).

Schools, with the aid of local
advertisers, will also be able to
launch progr amming of their
own. On the Ul campus, the pro-
gramming will again be transmit-
ted ove'r the existing student
channel 8.

The Premium service offered
by CN will bring major motion
pictures, debates, concerts,
taped theater, live Broadway
shows and three video dance
parties.

The Premuim Service will be
shown in the VideoCenters which
are installed free of charge for the
first 50 subscribers (including the
UI) to the system. They include
$65,000 worth of state-of-the-art
equipment made especially for
CN.

Using this equipment, CN then
transmits the major programming
events to the schools and students
for a fee of $2-$5. These are view-

ed in a large auditorium on cam-
pus. The UI will show its produc-
tions in the SUB Ballroom.

The UI is planning its first
video dance for sometime in late
September.

51;u~ en); screen

ASUI programs and the
Beasley Performing Arts Col-
iseum plan to offer 15 pro-
grams to students of both
universities as part of the
Palouse Performances Series.

Some upcoming performers
and performances include The
National Theatre of the Deaf,
the Pat Metheny Group, the
musical "Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers," guitarist T r-
rence Farrell, the Keith Mar-
tin Ballet Company and the
play "Dracula."

The play "All the Way
Home" will be performed by
the National Theatre of the
Deaf. The performers combine
the spoken word with sign
language.

The Pat Metheny Group, a
jazz guitar band, performs at
the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum Oct. 5. The group
received a Grammy Award for
Best Jazz Performance for their
album Offramp.

On Nov. 5, the Music
Theatre Associates of New
York present the musical com-
edy "Seven Brides for Seven

Brothers" in the Coliseum
Theatre. The company of 46
has received many positive
reviews on its pre-Broadway
tour.

Classical guitarist Terrence
Farrell gives a concert Nov. 15
at the Coliseum. Farrell is con-
sidered one of the world's most
sought after guitarists. Farrell
will also give workshops at
WSU and the UI.

The Keith Martin Ballet
Company appears at the Col-
iseum Dec. 6. The Portland-
based company has completed
several successful West Coast
tours and performs an exten-
sive repertoire of classical and
contemporary ballets as well
as modern and jazz dance.

The Paramount Theatre's
"Dracula," starring Martin .

Landau and featuring Edward
Gore's set designs and Tony
Award-winning costumes,
comes to the Coliseum Theatre
Jan. 22. The production is
directed by Dennis Rosa, who
was nominated for a Tony for
Best Direction of the play in
1977.

Autumn programs
o'..erec oy U /WSU

A&L 1~
g. iy

) /(I::I i VVHAT'S HAPPENING AT BOGARTS

~0-

j>l~ I I ~ ~1
~,. a~X

Sensntionnl Sights 8 Sounds Nightly

erat

SUNDAY:

MONDAY:

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:

THURSDAY:

FRIDAY:

SATURDAY:

10:00 am —BIG SCREEN FOOTBALL

7:00 pm —MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30 pm- I:00 am —HAPPY HOUR

6:00 pm —BIG SCREEN FOOTBALL

9:00 pm —MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30 pm-7:30 pm —HAPPY HOUR

"CASA BLANA" NIGHT—
Served by the glass or in pitchers!
7:00 pm —MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30 pm-7:30pm —HAPPY HOUR
"MARGARITA" NIGHT—

Served by the glass or in pitchers!
7:00 pm —MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30 pm-7:30pm —HAPPY HOUR

"AFRICAN QUEEN" NIGHT—

Served by the glass or in pitchers!

7:00 pm —MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30 pm-7:30 pm —HAPPY HOUR

7:00 pm —MUSIC AND DANCING

3:30 pm-7:30pm —HAPPY HOUR

7:00 PM —MUSIC AND DANCING

Locoted in Covonough's Moscow

645 Pullmon Highwoq

THE BIG SCREEN TV HAS ARRIVED!

Join us for FOOTBALL every Sunday andWonday

and enjoy popcorn and hotdogsl
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A Watergate figure, a

headache and hangover
specialist, a blind entertainer and
a body language expert will visit
the UI campus this year as part
of the ASUI Programs Issues and
Forums series.

Tim Ryan, Issues and Forums
chairman, started sorting
through dozens of potential
speakers offered by roughly 30
agencies last April. Eventually,
four speakers were selected to
visit campus starting on Sept. 18
and concluding on Feb. 7.

G. Gordon Liddy, a Watergate
figure and the most popular
speaker on the college curcuit,
will appear in the Administration

Auditorium on Sept. 18 at 7:30
p.m. His'lecture titled "Govern-
ment: Public Perception vs Reali-
ty" will cost $2.

Although there is an admission
charge for the Liddy lecture, the
remainder of the Issues and
Forums presentations are free
and will presented in the SUB
Ballroom.

Jerry Teplitz will help students
overcome headaches and
hangovers in his "How to Relax
and Enjoy" presentation on Nov.
28. Teplitz will give pointers on
managing exam stress, controll-
ing first year anxiety'nd
developing leadership skills.

Tom Sullivan, a blind enter-

MOM'OW
AUTO
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Car Stereo Installation

Free Estimates
Fast-Friendly Service
All Makes & Models

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

All work unconditionally

GUARANTEED!
'8+ O+5R Moscow,"

tainer and writer, will visit cam-
pus on Jan. 29. His Tuesday
evening presentation, "If You
Could See What I Hear," will
follow a Friday evening SUB Film
based on his life.

Sullivan, blind since birth, has
overcome his handicap to enjoy
a successful singing and
songwriting career. He holds a
master's degree in pyschology, is
an Olympic-class wrestler,

skydives, waterskies, rides a
motorcycle and golfs.

Jayne Lybrand, the final
speaker, will present "Body
Language Plus" on Feb. 9. A
promotional brochure on
Lybrand says, "she knows 18
gestures that will make you look
sincere, kind and honest, as well
as 13 ways to appear devious."

In addition to the four plan-
ned speakers, the committee is

organizing visits by the Idaho
political candidates.

And, although the schedule
hasn't been organized, Sen. Jim
McC lure has accepted the
ASUI's invitation.

According to Barry Bonifas,
ASUI Programs coordinator, the
UI attempts to work with other
schools in the area when booking >

speakers to keep costs to a
minimum.

Flicks
Audian (Pullman) —Tightrope (R), 7:15and

9:30 p.m.
Cordova (Pullman) —Red Dawn (PG-13), 7

and 9:15p.m.
Forestry Building —Fragile Mountain, Sept.

5, Wed. 11:30a.m.
Kenworthy —Woman in Red (PG-13), 7 and

9 p,m.
Old Post Office (Pullman) —Indiana Jones

and the Temple of Doom (PG), 7 and 9 p.m.
Micro Movie House —Star Trek III: The

Search for Spock (PG), 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Nuart —Ghostbusters (PG), 7:15 and 9:15

p.m.
University 4 —Dreamscape (PG-13), 5, 7

and 9 p.m., Sunday Matinee 3 p.m. —Revenge
of the Nerds (R), 5:15,7:15and 9:15p.m., Sun-
day Matinee 3:15 p.m. —Cloak and Dagger
(PG), 5:15,7:15and 9:15p,m., Sunday Matinee
3:15 p.m. —Sheena (PG), 5, 7:15 and 9:30
p.m., Sunday Matinee 2:45 p.m.
Gigs

The Capricorn —Risky Rumor, Tues.-Sat. 9
p.m.

Garden Lounge —Progressive Jazz Music,
Wednesdays 9 p.m.

Rathskellers —Rapid Fire, Tues.-Sat 9 p.m.
Scoreboard Lounge —Network, Tues-Sat.

8 p.m.
Hang-ups

Prichard Gallery —Genevra Sloan, Moscow
artist, ends today, Aug. 31.

The Textile Paradigm: Contemporary Art
Fabric of the Netherlands. —Sept. 4-30 at the
WSU Museum of Art. Opening reception is
Monday, Sept.3 at 8 p.m.

Photography —summer session photos taken
by WSU students. The show is at the SUB across
from the TV Lounge. Emphasis is on artistic
composition, darkroom special effects and other
skills. Showing through Sept. 14.
Games Students Play

Football —Intramural men and women's en-
tries open Sept. 4, and are due Sept. 5. League
play and playoffs begin Sept. 10. Co-rec touch
football entries open Sept. 4 and are closed on
Sept. 11 with play beginning Sept. 17. The of-
ficials'linic will be Sept. 5-6 at 7 p.m. at MG
400.

Tennis —Intramural singles and doubles,
both sexes, entries open Sept. 4 and close Sept.
11. Matches start Sept. 17.

,n1:erI;ainmen1; spo1: ig.a1: .

s edd
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No. Class

MONDAY —WEDNESDAY
390 Isaiah 5 Hansen
CDFR160 Temple Courtship 3 Stinebaugh
211 New Testament* 5 Applegarth
122 Book of Mormon' Brown
390 Isaiah* 5 Hansen
CDFR 160 Teiriple Courtship 3 Stinebaugh
122 . Book of Mormon" 1 Brown
CDFR 160 Temple. Courtship 3 Stinebaugh
231 LDS Doctrine & Philosophy 'rown
TUESDAY-THURSDAY
130 Mission Preparation 1 Brown
341 Church History 1 Applegarth
211 New Testament' Hansen
301 Old Testament 3 Stinebaugh
301 Old Testament' Stinebaugh
130 Mission Preparation 1 Brown
231 LDS Doctrine & Philosophy Brown

TUESDAY
122 Book of Mormon 5 Brown 2
CDFR 161 Achieve a Celestial Marriage 1 Applegarth 2
WEDNESDAY
213 Book of Revelation 3 Stinebaugh 2
21'1 New Testament 5 Hansen 2
213 Book of, Revelation 3 Stinebaugh . 2
THURSDAY
352 Reformation to Restoration . 1 Mumford 2
213 Book of Revelation. 3 Stinebaugh 2
Mus10R Institute Choir 5 Brown .5
FRIDAY
31R Lecture Series/Friday Forum' Cultural Hall 1 1 2:30p
Evening classes are 90 minutes

Babysitting avaIlable 11;30through 1:30classes, choir and evening classesp.

2 700a
2 10 30a
2 11:30a
2 11:30a
2 12:30p
2 12:30p
2 12:30p
2 1:30p
2 2:30p

2 10:30a
2 11:30a
2 12:30p
2 12:30p
2 1:30p
2 1:30p
2 2:30p

TO REGISTER:

Come to 902 Deakin in person, Mon-Fri, 8 am - 6 pm
Fill out registration form and pay fee at desk
Student Fee: $4.00 - Continuing Ed Fee: $15.00
Text books available at desk

Singles Ward Bishop
Thomas L. Stinebaugh
885-6504 882-7840

Married Ward Bishop
Roy E. Mosman

882-0588 882-8656

7:00p
7:00p

COURSE DESCRIPTONS:
23'I -LDS Doctrine/Philosophy- designed for non-members to learn about the
Church
301-Old Testament - the age of the patriarchs and the exodus, from Genesis
through Deuteronomy.
341 - Later-Day Saint History - history of the Church covering the period from 1 820
to 1845.
352 - Reformation to Restoration - study of the Christianity from Martin Luther and
the reformation showing the many religiouq, political, economic and cultural events
preparing the way for Joseph Smith and the restoration.
390- Isaiah - a consideration of the history and teachings of the Book of Isaiah.
213- Book of Revelation - a thorough examination of the book Joseph Smith said
was '*one of the plainest books God caused to be written."

6:30p
7:00p
8:00p

2:30p
2:30p
3;30p

I:; I 11-oscow Institute of Religion
902 Seakin ~ $$5-$551

Fall Semester 1984
Rm/Inst Cr Time

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
31 R - Lecture Series - Visiting lecturers give insights into the gospel of Jesus Christ
derived from their personal or professional experience.
CDFR 160- Temple Courtship - designed to give single adults insight into dating
and courtship practices necessary to achieve a celestial marriage.
CDFR 161 - Achieving a Celestfal Marriage - designed to give married couples a
focus on husband-wife, parent-child relationships and responsibilities necessary to
achieve a celestial marriage.
Mus 10R - Institute Choir - designed to give students an opportunity to express
themselves culturally and spiritually through thusic
121 - Book of Mormon - I Nephi through Words of Mormon
130 - Sharing the Gospel - designed to prepare prospective missionaries for more
effective service

211 - New Testament - four gospels and discussion of the ministry and teaching of
the Savior.
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Yes, there are dif'fe
And we think you s
know what they are
Ask yourself these
questions.

NIIEI VOll LEASE
CNIOSN 40 YOII

GEY ill NONll
FRS WRINS
TIESllNNNT

Probably not. But w
you lease your tele
k'om ATILT this hll
pay any lease charg
You can use your ph
bring it back to sch

DOLEASED CI
~~ONOF COL

No. Chickens don'
But the ATILT telep
this Ml comes in a van
colors and three po

ARE~~0
REI%iaau

I'on'tkid yourself.

L<+CED CIICIEIS
PI%D DIRECTLY

lO YON
chicken? Don' be

wever, your ATCzT
d telephone will be

directly to you after
o 1-800-555-8111,
u can pick up your
any of our ATES
Phone Centers.

OllESTION: DOES
SMETOLEASE
ASTOR%I

TIISFILL?
have no hard data
easing;a chicken,
me certainty that
elephone this Ml
you might think.

ease a chicken or a
e, rests with you.
u opt for the tele-

ber: you get three
and you can take

4.Limit tvni~====-per
sour lease.8. AR ~==-'ere,

Coaaumet Stdesandfsuvi6f 19S4."
I .'.

/

process that reqmres the work of expenmve professionals. the phone home with you. There's a choice
However, in the off chance your ATILT leased telephone of colors and styles, free repair, and

we'l ship you the phone or you can pick
it up at any of our ATES Phone Centers.

It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.

AT&T Corisumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone, call
1-800-555-8111for dehvery right

needs repairs, pre'll Sz it absolutely Bee uihen you visit any to your door or for information concern-
ofour ATILT Phone Centers. ",'-,ing ATILT Phone Center locations.

'i,

: Ci'ig'The Toll Free Jiumber Listed Above
(

I'sRdvrfth'd»'estrictions: >.You nsmtbe retisteeed for 12accrcshtelhottntfor the'Sttllalltmn.2. VaRlhtdfttu~bNedby ATdtTConsiuner Salesand Service.S. erlnquen

Y2monthsfromhsssehdtistiondate.d. ThisofrerijstofbdNfferpetmanent year roundreiQent~~i 4The three free months vrNnotbeginuntilyouhavepaid for the ftrsttmuttuottthsef

KC ruddsteretL YYa provide refsdr service for alt teleldmtes sold at ATfhT Phoae Cheddar's. Osfy telephones equippeduIIRt'fbltffdtutedtshntt anaccess certatnlongdistance services and ~.OCopyrfttht,~AT
. 4;-';: ..',.).-r,f,-,'

~ u'.
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Drearcascape: Nigatmaris~ creams,a in your ieac
By Paul Alice

Just when the Jaws generation
has near'ly overcome its fear of
swimming in the ocean,
Hollywood exposes a more chill-
ing arena of horror —the human
mind. In Twentieth Century Fox's
newest release, Dreamscape, the
fright is literally "all in your
head," o'r to be exact, in the
heads of the main characters,
whose largest fears lie in their in-
tense, recurring nightmares.

The fast-moving storyline of
Dreamscape focuses on the work
of a government-sponsored,
dream research team. Their mis-
sion? To help terrified dreamers
overcome their nightmares
through the use of psychic mind
links. The clientele of these

"dreambusters" includes all ages
and occupations, from a disturb-
ed young boy to a Reagan-like
President of the United States
(played by Eddie Albert).

If the movie itself is beginning
to sound like a bad dream, don'

i worry. Producer Bruce Cohn
'urtis put a lot of effort (and un-
doubtedly even more money) in-
to the film's production to ensure
the quality of what may have
otherwise turned out to be a
twisted remake of Altered States.

His technical staff included the
very best in the industry: visual
specialist Peter Kuran (Star'reck
II: The Wrath of Kahn), expe'rt
make-up artist Craig Reardon
(Poltergeist) and chief film editor
Richard Halsey (Rocky).

Curtis also cast several excep-
tional actors in the main roles.~Dennis Quaid plays Alex
Gardner, an attractive young
playboy who uses his extraor-
dinary psychic powers for profit
at the racetrack until he is coerc-
ed to work for the dream research
center. His agility and ingenuity
often get him out of troublesome
situations, and his daring escapes
leave the audience in awe, Quaid
excels in the role, using his
cheesy smile and dry personali-
ty to catch laughs when the au-
dience is off-guard.

The audience isn't the only
thing that Quaid catches off-
guard. Jane DeVires, the spunky
scientific assistant, falls prey to
his smart-aleck charm early in the

movie. Played by Kate Capshaw
of Indiana Jones and the Temple
of Doom fame, Jane is an in-

telligent, independent woman.
Like most successful action

movies, Dreamscape is not
without its villains. Blair is a high
government official who seems to
be a cross between Casper
Weinberger and Alexander
Haig, but Blair really is "in con-
trol." He controls the police, the
CIA, the FBI and just about
everything else in America short
of the President himself.

Tommy, a slimy psychic
psychopath is also under Blair's
thumb, and this jeopardizes the
dream research lab, as well as the
lives of those working there.

These enatic characters, along
with several others, make the se-
cond half of the movie much less
predictable and, consequently,
much more enjoyable.

This is not to say that

Dreamscape is flawless. Some of
the so-called "special effects" are '-

less than special because virtual-
ly the same footage appears at the:.
beginning of every character's
dream. This, coupled with Alex's ''

conIic lines, often detracts from
the eerie mood that Director
Joseph Ruben worked so hard to
create.

Some viewers also may find the
violent dream scenes too gory. In+
one scene, Tommy rips out a
man's heart. That and other
bloody scenes throughout the
movie helped it earn a "PG-13"
rating.

In spite of smail problems,
however, Dreamscape remains -1

an enjoyable, exciting movie.
Most audiences will appreciate
this unique combination of
science fiction, adventure and
romance.

So, enjoy the movie, and
remerr her —pleasant dreams! g
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DELlVERY TO CAMPUS AREA ONLY!

Delivery Hours: 5 to 11

Moscow Store only 882-0444

jFjljj'j j-$jljjI jljjjIjjrI jcj 8jli
Get the great taste of Pizza Hut pizza delivered
to your door when you call Pizza Hut Special
Delivery. A/ways fresh, hot and fast!

g~P~p)II'~

LINllED
DELIVERY AREA

c 1884, plzts Hut, Inc.

~ .!i'0'..':<"..'AZ:~33:I'<.<l:3:<.3
Get paid for going to class.

ppl3r Sl d floor SU33, 9 — 18, 1 — 5.
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fOllOWiNq bOAadS:

CoMMUNIcATIoNs BoARd: 2 MEMbERs
Golf BoARd: 3 MEMbERS Q
SUB BoaRd: C4 AIR M AN

2 MEMbEas
ACTiviTiES BOARd: C4AIRMAN

3 MEMbERS
AcadEMics BoAad: I MEMbER g

ScholAaship
C4AIRMAN

FACUby COUNCIl 2 GRad Facuby
CoUNcil REps

RECREATioNai FaciliTiES BoaRd: C4AIRMAN g
3 MEMbERS m

PolITICAl. CONCERNS COMMITTEE: C4AIRMAN s
ELECTION BOARIi: C4AIRMAN 88

S VIcE C4AIRMAN III
I I MEMbERs
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. ris~ee go:.'ore 1: ~an 'us(: a:.'.ing
By Carolyn Beasley

Skill, patience, practice and
time are all factors in becoming
a good frisbee golf player. The
object of the game is to strike a
predesignated object with a
frisbee in a set number of throws
(par) or before an opponent. To
play, all you need is a frisbee, a

, player and a rather calm,
'referably sunny day.

But if you want to play on the
course provided by the in-
tramurals office, you may need a
long stick, protective coveralls
and a machette.

Although the course does pro-"'ide a cha 1lenge for the go-
getturn competitor, it presents
only frustration for the beginner
or the person who would rather
play in accordance with his skill
capabilities.

One problem with the existing
map is the set par for each goal.
These are just not consistent. A
hole that requires at least seven

'throws from a poor player is listed
as a three-shot par and a hole
parred at four requires only two

throws from the same person.
Another problem area is the

fifth hole, which require the
player to throw a frisbee over a
10 cubic-foot tree (okay, that's an
estimation, but it is definitely a
big tree). It is in front of the Home
Economics Building.

It is a beautiful tree, but it has
a passion for small, flying disks.
The only way to get the frisbee
down is to shake the tree so hard
that you actually risk breaking it
or get a grounds person with a
handy ladder. Another solution is
to go behind the building, where
you will find several long, metal
pipes that you can use to knock
the frisbee out of the tree. The
pipes are the only thing long
enough to reach, but this ap-
proach takes muscle —those
pipes are heavy.

Getting the frisbee out of the
tree is the easy part. You still
have to reach the hole, which is
behind some kind of air condi-
tioning fans on the hill south of
the Administration Building.

From the disk eating tree, you

MOSCOW
BODY Sc GLASS

Ron R Lewis TI'i@hie
~ Body and Fender Repair Pnlntlng .All Types

Auto Class ~ Fiberglass Frame Repair

Established %954
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/J>„<@
20% OFF
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'((10Gallon Aquarium <...)jl~

st p
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29

Setups $47

' )I I LI Oll IL~ 5 t i~lie.'.Ill..b.I.(e.j~.'. t~I.r0-
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I'itness Unlimited's
Back-to-School Special

,I 4 Plonths for the Price
I,'f

3 plus 5 I"EKE
tanning sessions

Includes personalized weight training programs.
'', nutritional counseling. jacuzzi. dry saunas. bicycling,

and rebounding exercises

Call 662-ig ig or come to
David's Center Dovntosrn Ploscow;l

' Try one of onr Aerobic Clnsses,",
I'QEKt

Fitness Un1imited
.L

have to throw the frisbee up the
hill, behind the equipment and
into a small forest on the hill. This
is where the ol'achette will
come in handy. Now comes the
hard part. The frisbee has to
strike a specific tree, if you can
find it. The marker left by the in-
tramural office last semester is
now missing.

The worst part of the course is
in the Arboretum. Invariably, if

you make it this far, there is a

wedding reception taking place.
Wedding guests just don't ap-
preciate having a frisbee flung
into thier three-layer cake, nor do
they look kindly on college
students wearing cutoffs, an old
t-shirt and thongs in their clean-
clad wedding-day atmosphere.

Director of Campus Recreation
Bob Whitehead, when con-
fronted about the validity of the
course, said, "The whole idea
was that the students made up the

course and we said fine, and we
printed it for them."

Yet the same course (after some
graduates take a look at it) will be
used in the competition tentative-
ly set for this fall; Therefore,
what's needed is a course not
presented to the intramurals of-
fice before. "There isn't reason
another course couldn't be
made," Whitehead said.

So I propose a new course,
See GOLF, page 22
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John Claycomb and Doug Blair try their hands, "linksters" take dead-aim at hole number four of
wrists and discs at a round of frisbee golf. The two the intramural course. (Photo by Penny Jerome)

Golf
(From page 21)

devised, for the most part, by the

men of Borah Hall, and revised

by others who helped to improve

it.
This course starts at the fire

hydrant at the west end of the
Wallace Complex.

Hole 1 —The target is the
closest white birch tree on the
Hartung Theatre Hill. You must

hit the trunk —the leaves don'

count.
Hole 2 —Still on the hill, try to

hit the large dumpster in front of

the law building. Any area on it

counts.
Hole 3 —From the driveway,

throw through the one of the
openings in the law building. Hit
the trunk of the white birch
behind the Agriculture Science
building.

Hole 4 —Stand behind the
tree, but don't let it block the
way. Toss the frisbee through the
gap between the Ag. Sci.
Building and the Physical
Science Building. The goal is the
silver lamp post on that corner.

Hole 5 —From the lamp post,
the goal is the front (wide side
facing the player) of the first
pillar on the north side of the
UCC.

Hole 6 —Try to strike the white
garbage can by the UCC passage
way. Hule: if the frisbee exits
through any opening, you can
reenter only through that spot.
And don't forget to stand behind
that first post.

Hole 7 —Step outside of the
UCC across from the garbage
can but out in the open. Toss disk
up and over the bushes and steps
heading towards the Memorial
Gym. Target: Fire hydrant.

Hole 8 —Aim at the statue in
front of the PEB. This should be

a clear shot.
Hole 9 —Throwing from the

eagle, the hole is the fire hydrant
on top of the hill.

Hole 10 —Stand within a few

steps of the fire hydrant. Try to hit ~
the third lamp post in front of

KUID.
Hole ll —The goal is the ce-

ment bench in front of the Ad-

ministration Building
Hole 12 —Throw from aside the

large, spread bush-tree straight
in front him heading north. The @

hole is the lamp post closest to the
fence across from the Life 1

Science Building.
Hole 13 —This one is difficult

because of the excavation fence
in front of the Life Science
Building. The hole is the sign in '~
front of the Psychology Building,
but if there is a chance the frisbee
might land within the fenced
area, just move onto the next
hole.

Hole 14 —Stand at the bottom
of the steps in front of the Satellite III~

SUB, facing Morrill Hall. The
target is the metal strip between
the back doors of the Mines
building.

Hole 15 —Walk out to Line
Street to the Engineering
Building. The target is the large
red boat on the Forestry Building
porch.

Hole 16 —From the porch,
throw toward Gault Hall. The
goal is the wooden bench in front
of the building

Hole 17 —The hole is a mail
box in front of Willis Sweet.

Hole 18 —Hit the original fire
hydrant at the southwest end of
the Wallace Complex, and you'e
finished.

It is up to the player to go on.
Goals can be added or sub-
tracted, and considering cir-4
cumstances, the player may start
and finish at any point on the
course. This isn't written in
blood.
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Football team
tabs four
as captains

Four UI seniors were selected
by their teammates this past
weekend to serve as captains for
the 1984 Vandal football team.

Running back Andrew Smith,
offensive guard Lance West,
fr'nebacker Ed Rifilato and defen-
sive end Frank Moreno were
named following a vote last Sun-
day night.

Smith is a 5-10, 183-pound
tailback from Los Angeles,
Calif., while West, a second-team

+11-Big Sky pick last season, is a
6-2, 263-pound two-year starter.
Rifilato, from Bell Gardens,
Calif., is a 5-11, 218-pound mid-
dle linebacker.

Moreno is a 6-1, 237-pound
end from Caldwell who will serve

a captain even thought he in-
ured a knee this past weekend,

UI Head Football Coach Den-
nis Erickson felt that Moreno's
loss will have an effect on the
Vandals this year.

"The injury to Frank hurts us,"
Erickson said. "He is a ex-

-perienced player, and losing his
experience plus his great leader-
ship qualities is a blow."

Moreno was also injured last
season and was forced to sit out
the year as a red-shirt player.
Since this is Moreno's last year of
eligibility at the UI, the injury
finishes his college career.

Moreno was the only Vandal
player who was seriously hurt in
last weekend's scrimmage.
However, junior college transfer
wide receiver Eric Yarber suf-
i>red a lacerated thumb requir-
ing stitches.

Last week's scrimmage ended
the Vandals'eries of two-a-day
workouts. Now the Vandals will

have two weeks of one-a-day
drills to refine their offense and

ydefense for their home opener on
Sept. 8 against Portland State
University.

"We are still making too many
mental mistakes on both sides of

, the football," Erickson added.i"At times our play execution has
een good both offensively and
efensively, and then we will

have a breakdown.
"We can't make those kinds of

mistakes when we get in the game
situations. Hopefully in these next
two weeks we can get a'll the bugs

, worked out."
0 Last Saturday's scr immage
took place without starting
quarterback Scott Linehan.

Linehan, who is recovering
from a pulled stomach muscle
suffered earlier in the week in
drills, was replaced by quarter-

r>acks Darel Tracy and Rick
Sloan.

Tracy completed seven of 10
ip asses for 102 yards while Sloan
~wa s 10 of 19 for 92 yards. Walk-

on quarterback Blaine Bennett hit
on five of 10 attempts and one in-

+reception for 32 yards.
One bright spot during last

weekend's scrimmage came
when Tracy led the offense down

Ito the one-yard line on the open-
ing series of plays. The defense
then buckled down and stopped
he first-team offensive unit from
coring on four straight running

plays.
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Ge~ c.own to business i:as) er.
Wit'~i'~e.3A.35.

If there's one thing business

students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, busi-

ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.

Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions —the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

C l983 Texas insnnsnenss

calculations, amortizations
and balloon payments.

The BA-35 means you
spend less time calculating,
and more time learning. One
keysti'oke takes the place
of many.

The calculator is just part
of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business

Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

A powerful combination
Think business. With

the BA-35 Student ~

Business Analyst.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Creating useful products,
and services for you.

Vandal guard Lance West (left foreground) throws a block in a recent scrimmage. West is one of four Vandal seniors who was named a cap-
tain on the 19S4 team. {Photo by Bob Bain)
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Former basketball hoopster
fills in pigskin safety spot

Discontented with basketball at
the University of Idaho,
sophomore Ernest Sanders is
returning fo"his favorite sport by
joining the Vandal football squad
for the 1984 season.

"I really wanted to play football
all along," said Vandal free safe-
ty Sanders. "I really wasn't sure
that I could after I signed early in
high school to come here for
basketball."

However, there was a bright
side to this predicament. "By
playing a year of basketball, I
was considered red-shirted here,
and now I have four more years
of football. If I hadn't come here
for at least a year, then I would
only get to play three years of
football."

And Dennis Erickson, UI Head
Football Coach, is glad Sanders
decided to swap sports.

"Ernest is a little banged up
right now," Erickson said, "but
he's a good addition to the team."

Sanders fell in love with foot-
ball and basketball while atten-
ding Pasco High in his hometown
of Pasco, Wash., and was
sucessful in racking up awards in
both sports.

While on the court, he was a
second team all-conference pick
in his sophomore year and made
the first team all-conference and
state high school all-star teams in
his junior and senior years. He
was also named the Most
Valuable Player of his conference

in his senior year and was a first
team All-American Honorable
Mention.

While playing with the pigskin
in high school, Sanders received
all-conference plaudits by being
named as an honorable mention
to the league's second team in his
sophomore year and by pIaying
quarterback in his junior year for
the first team. He was a free safe-
ty in his senior year.

Sanders orignally came to
Moscow because of the recruiting
efforts of former Head Basketball
Coach Don Monson and because

-Idaho is close to home. But;Mon-
son went on to the University of
Oregon and after one year away
from football, Sanders really
missed it.

"I enjoy football a lot more,"
Sanders said. "I love the contact
and the aggressiveness, hitting
and being in and around the foot-
ball and just basically hitting
guys. I love the competitiveness
of the game."

But more than a love for the
game has Sanders looking for-
ward to the 1984 season. This
year's squad also excites him
"because I think we'e going to
be a really good team. They have
us picked to finish in the middle
of the pack, but I believe we'e
going to finish somewhat higher.

"I think we'e going to knock
some teams off, especially if our
defense comes along real well

See SANDERS, page 27

em

Safety Sanders
Vandal safety Ernest Sanders may have been a
basketball guard at one time, but no longer.
Although averaging 4.5 points per game last season

on the hardwood court, Sanders has exchanged the
hoop for the gridiron this season. (Photo by Bob
Bain)
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arber adds zip
assing attack

University and Weber State Col-
lege also tried to lure Yarber
away from the UI.

"Icame to Idaho because of the
type of offense," the telecom-
rnunications major said. "It's a
wide open, passing offense —the
others were just not as exciting."

And Vandal Football Coach,
Dennis Erickson, is excited about
Yarber's decision.

"He's going to be one of our
featured receivers," Erickson
said. "He had a good spring here
and he's looking pretty good
right now. He is going to be an
excellent player for us."

Yet as good as Yarber is, he
refuses to take full credit for his
athletic success. His teammates
deserve a lot of credit too, he
said.

"They'e all enthusiastic,"
Yarber said referring to his new
Vandal teammates. "There are no
conflicts, nobody is really selfish
like on other teams I'e played
on."

And one of the players Yarber
gives the most credit to is UI
quarterback Scott Linehan.

"He's the best quarterback I'e
ever had," he said. "I love him.
He's smart, he hits you when
you'e open —he's great."

Despite Yarber's success in the
past, the speedy receiver has one
strike against him entering this

i season —weather.
"That's why I like the Dome,"

Yarber said.

t'+ i-'/

",'.(ar ~er
UI receiver Y
to Vandals'

Eric Yarber is in love.
He's not in love with anybody

- - jn particular, but with football in: general.
, Because Eric Yarber has found

% home at the UI.
"Iwas expecting good football

when I got here, and that's what
I found —good football," Yarber
said. "I really like it here. The
people are nice and friendly, I
love it."

-:- % And Yarber's love for the UI is
shared equally by the Vandal

.'football coaching staff's love for
him. Because if ever a receiver
has had the word "superstar"
emblazened upon his jersey,
Yarber fills the bill.

''g The 5-8, 150-pound, speedster
comes to the UI fresh from Los
Angeles Valley Community Col-
lege where he was twice named
to his league's all-conference
team.

As a freshman at LAVCC,
barber hauled down 25 passes
good for 425 yards and five
touchdowns. During his
sophomore year, Yarber
garnered 600 yards on 41 recep-
'tions and tallied three TDs.

Thus Yarber has recorded the
.credentials to play in any college

onference in the nation, never-
theless he chose the UI.

"I was recruited by Illinois,
Purdue, Kansas, Colorado, North
Carolina State, Cal-Berkeley and
some others," Yarber said. Big
Sky Conference foes Boise State
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Yard by Yarber
Vandal wide receiver Eric Yarber shows his speed his receiving expertise last weekend as he grabbed
and quickness during wind sprints at a recent foot- three passes for 59 yards in.the Ul's first full scrim-
ball practice. The Ul speedster showed off some of mage. (Photo by Bob Bain)
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very affordable racquet
with nylon blended wall
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nylon strings
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court sportsa top quality leather court shoe, built to last

299$ 2999reg 39" reg 34" rog. 39"

prices effective
Aug. 31ept. 7llmlted to stock on hand
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Ah, another year has come upon us at the UI.
The Olympics are at least two weeks old and

are a buried moment in our sport- ridden minds.
I wanted to start the year off as sports editor

plugging the areas that I deal with every day.
You know those areas that concern all avid sport
fanatics —football, volleyball, underwater
basketweaving, etc.

Now I know that the Vandals aren't as glorious
as Carl Lewis winning four gold medals, but
what do you expect from a college town in nor-
thern Idaho.

As I see it, sports should be an exciting thing
at the UI this year. From past experience, I look-
ed forward only to the first party or the first hap-

py hour. Now, I know that the weekends won'

all be for drinking Coors and watching TV.
Most of us old heads (those of us that are on

the five-year plan or more) know that Vandal
athletics have had their ups and downs the past
few years. Last year the football team ended the
season 8-3 and the volleyball team 23-17. Both
teams proved that University of Idaho athletics
are becoming quality programs and that they
are able to compete effectively.

Since every student contributes approximate-
ly $50 per semester to the athletic budget (for
some of those new students who were wonder-
ing where all that money went Tuesday), we
should all take advantage of our right to attend

Jeff Corey
Sports Editor

the sporting activities.
For most people the first actual event is the

first home football game. However, this is ac-
tually a false assumption. The women'
volleyball team opens its season Sept. 4 with a
home game against Gonzaga University in the
Memorial Gym. The action will begin at 7:30
pm.

Erickson's Air Express opens its season on
Sept. 8 against Portland State University.

I would like to think that everyone will show
up at every Vandal event this year, but even I
know that students are forced to study sometimes
and some events are not scheduled at the most
convienent time.

Well welcome back to the UI; and for our new
students, see you at next underwater
basketweaving match.

Be a Ul athletic supporter
Former Vandals
waived, saved

Ex-UI tight end Tom Coombs
has been placed on waivers by
the New York Jets of the National
Football League.

Coombs a 6-3, 232-pound tight
end hailing from Olmypia,
Wash., was named to the
honorable mention list of the Big
Sky Conference in 1981, the last
year he played for the Vandals.
He was drafted and signed by the
Jets that same year.

The past two years Coombs has
played third string tight end for
the Jets, following in the footsteps
of his older brother, Larry, who
also played for the Vandals and
in the NFL.

Another fo'rmer Vandal, Sam
Merriman, fared a little better in
the final cuts of the NFL.

Merriman was not listed among
the players cut from the final
roster of the Seattle Seahawks
and is expected to play
linebacker this year. Last season
was Merriman's first season with

the Seahawks after playing with
the Vandals for four years.

Roadrunner s
hosting run

The Moscow Roadrunners
track club is holding its sixth a"<
nual Moscow Women's Run on
Sept. 22.

The race starts at 10 a.m. with
check in and late registration
beginning at 8:30 a.m. and
lasting until 9:45 a.m.

There will be two courses. OJ >™
course will be 3.1 miles (5
kilometers) in length and the
other a 6.2 miles (10 kilometer)
distance.

The race starts at Hordemann
Park and Pond, between D and F
Streets on Eisenhower Street.
There will be restrooms, shelt 1

and aid stations provided along
the route.

Entry fee is $8 and includes a
women's styled T-shirt with an of-
ficial race logo. The fee for
members of the Moscow
Roadrunners club is $7. 1I

Iandal sport shorts
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" 500-332-4313~g~, . OPEN: 1:30 am Daily
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PETE'S WEEKLY HAPPENINGS
TEQUILA TUESDAY —9 pm - Closing

All Tequila Concoctions are Specially Priced
~ WHEEL OF FORTUNE —10 pm - Closing

Wednesday Nights
The Infamous Wheel Spins Every Half Hour

~ LADIES NIGHT —49It'ell Drinks, 8 - 10 pm
25~ Beers Thursday Night

(8-10 PM)
~ HAPPY HOUR —3:30-6:30 Daily
~ DANCING —Wednesday - Saturday, 10 pm

ATTENTION: ASUI TUTORS!

T4ERf Will bf AN ORIjANiZATioNAl MEETINIj ON T4URsdAfr
SfPT br AT 7 PM IN T4E I EARNINIj RESOURCE CENTER fOR
All RETURNiNq ASUI TUTORS. If you ARE pIANNiNCj To TUTOR

T4IS /EARP plAN To ATTENd T4IS MEETINIj.

STudfNTS iNTERESTfd iN bfcoMiNIj ASUI TUTORS s4ould
COME To T4IS MEETiNIj. ASUI TUTORiNCj OffERS Qou AN Op"
poRTUNiTQ To 4Elp OT4ER STUdENTS W4ilf EARNiNIj MONE/.

THE LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
CORNER OF IDAHO AND LINE STREETS

NEXTTO THE SATEI.I.ITE SUB
OPEN 9-5 WEEKDAYS

TUTORING, STUDY SKII.LS COUNSELING,
READING AND WRITING SKILLS HELP
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opportunity
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Industrial Arts

Vocational Ed.
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Vented: Intramur'ale:1Football Officals
Mandatory 0'ff locals Clinic

Sept 5 & 6-.7:00pm MG-400
Starting. Pay-',, 43.BOlhr

For More Info call 885-6381

: ':.',»'-
"For ytifif;Jsnd.the world itself. As a Peace Corps volun-'eer> you can put your degree to work at a challeng-
fntL:Joeiiiandfng and unique opportunity. You'l'e

, „meqtfft8rrtew people, learning a new fanauaae, ex-
, .,>Irenlipcrfrg'y new culture and gaining a whofe new

,".'4dlr't 'fsftdyrhife you'rebuildmgyourfuture,you'l
.;.".'!fluff,, 'ttindevefoping countries learn a trade and
.'.q',,'f' '

if„employment cipportunities. The ffnan-
Jiihty, not be great, but as a Peace Corps

".you'r'pportunity for growth is certain.

FOR"-MPH INFORMATION CONTACT
BOB,":P'Qf(PS AT STUDENT ADVISORY
''-"'-'SERVICES-UCC 24I, 885-6757
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Sanders
(From page 24)

and helps the offense. Then we'e
going to be even that much more
better."

The game may have changed,
but according to Sanders, the

. |methods of present-day Head
: Basketball Coach Bill Trumbo

and football caoch Erickson are
, much the same.

"Methodwise, they'e both
; really easy coaches to get along
with. They teach you the basics

. sq- the skills you need to know
," when you'e out there on the field

so you can use them."
He also had praise for the men

:, 'behind the head coaches —the
', <assistants. "The basics don't on-
; ply come from them (the head
': r oaches), they also come from

Irte assistant coaches."
The difference between the two

- 'games showed up when he
i-,: discussed practices. "I really
I.:don't think there is any com-
,.;, parison, because in football
ii.:you'e getting banged up a lot
1-":; iiore and in basketball it's more

', Ul-UCLA to meet
.']in hoop action
j',g The UI Vandal men's basket-
Ilj ball team opens its regular season
t'.> schedule on Nov. 23 as the Van-
li=," dais travel to Pauley Pavilion to
I'i take on the University of Califor-
,.I nia at Los Angeles Bruins.

That's right, folks, the Vandals
p>lay UCLA for their 1984 season
opener.

The UI owns a career 7-4 mark
against the PAC-10 Bruins.

Prior to the UCLA match, the
Vandals will take-on the Univer-

',. sity of Lethbridge in an exhibition
. arne on Nov. 18 in the ASUI-

ibbie Dome. Idaho's first
regular season home game will
take place against the U.S. Air
Force Academy on Nov. 30.

The Vandals'nly
other'AC-10

opponent in 1984 will be
, Washington State University. The
~sross-boarder rival Cougars will
invade the Dome on Dec. 4.

The Vandals, who finished last
season with a 9-19 record under

'irst-year head coach Bill Trum-
bo, will also play in two hoop

. tournaments.
On Dec. 14-15, the Vandals

will compete in the SMU-Dallas
orning News Tournament. Also

'nvited to this tourney will be
'arns from Oklahoma State

niversity, University of San
iego and Southern Methodist
niversity.
On Dec. 27-28, Trumbo takes

is team to Toledo, Ohio to com-
ete in the Blade City Classic I

our nament.

i~Hoop coaches
get boxed in

Big Sky Conference basketball
coaches will have to watch their
step«his season as the league has

.imPlemented "coaching boxes"
rito restrain coaches from straying
too far from the bench.

T"is season marks the first time
in the 22-year history of the BSC
that coaching boxes will be
employed.

T"e purpose of the box is to
«vent coaches from wandering

o«side of a given area in order
;"'»erbally abuse officials, shout

f, »structions to their players, etc.

"I enjoy football a
lot more. I love the
contact and the ag-
gressiveness, hitting
and being in and
around the football
and just basically hit-

ting guys. I love the
competitiveness of
the garne."

Ernest Sanders

of a sprint game and of. distance
where you'e got to run from one
basket to the other.

"In football, you'e got four
plays and then you have to stop
and come off the field and the of-
fense goes on. I think it's really
not that much alike."

Nevertheless, both are team
sports, and although Sanders
may have a different set of team-
mates, his spirit for his new
friends is strong.

"I think our team this year is
going to be really strong. We'e

got returning linemen coming
back: Lance West, Matt Watson
and Dave Thorsen. They'e going
to be the big. horses up front
pushing the line and jogging the
guys out.

"Defensivewise, we have Ed
Rifilato back and Mark Tidd, Cal
Loveall back from his shoulder
injury and Mike Johnston. We'e
got nine guys back from defense, .

and I think defense is going to be
where it's at. We'e going to have
to really come through and do the
job well in order for us to stay in
the race.

"I think our offense can put
points on the board with Scatty
Linehan, Eric Yarber, Kevin
Juma and all the guys on the of-
fense. I think our offense can put
points on the board, but our
defense is going to have to be the .

stopper.
"We'e going to have to be

really aggressive, hard hitting.
Take guys out and everything.
We'e just going to have to push
ourselves to the limit and plus.

"If all that comes together, then
I think we'l finish first in the big,
league and we'l win the national
championship."

h ~

ni;ramura corner
Touch Football (men) —Entries open Tuesday with entries

being due on Wednesday. Play starts Sept. 10 with all games
being played on the Wallace Complex fields.

Flag Football (vtromen) —Entries open Tuesday and must be
turned in by Wednesday. Play also starts on Sept. 10.All games
will be held on the Wallace Complex fields..

Co-Rec Touch Football —Entries open Tuesday and are due
on Wednesday. League play begins Sept. 12. All games will
be played at night in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Tennis (singles & doubles) —Men and women can sign-up
for games beginning Tuesday. Entries are due on Sept. 11. It
is a single elimination tournament and all matches are scheduled
for 4:30 and 5:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday.

Captains'eeting —A mandatory meeting for all teams
wishing to sponsor an IM football team (touch or flag) is set for
Thursday. All teams must send a representative or their team
will not be alllowed to participate. Leagues and schedules will
be distributed at this meeting. Don't miss it.

Officials'linic —All persons interested in officiating touch
or flag football must attend the intramural football clinic
scheduled for Wednesday and Thur'sday at 7 p.m. in the
Memorial Gym.

Managers'eeting —A managers'eeting is set for
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in the UCC.

'
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Come Worship with us

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
3rd & ADAMS ST
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Sunday, Sept. 2 —9:30 AM

Two services beginning Sunday,
Sept. 9—9:30 & 11:00

Affiliated with the Campus Christian Center
Wanted: Student Co-ordinator —$500/semester

Call Pastor Bill Jones —882-3715
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Mettress~er-

ltrrer~ ktt Waterbed complete with frame-
mattress-heater-pedistal-deck boards
hner fill kit rei $2f0 00
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NlIDENt
DESK

Reg. $59.95'44"

4
drawer

j I44SI

. amor
ihru our service Dept. ~ith
presentation of University ID

Expires September 28, 1984

Coffee Table

Starting at

1 I 03405 59
Solid wood .— Solid Wood

Stereo Center ..Folding Chairs

reg. $89.95
"7'he LARGESt'frsterhed and solid ffreed furniture store ln fhe palouse Empire,

~oip "C p/lt p lfi t hhht - ~"
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STUDENT CALLING CARD APPLICATION
The undersigned applicant requests a Student Toll Calling Card for the purpose of placing
long distance and directory assistance calls from college dormitory room telephones. The
applicant must understand and agree to the following:

1. Calling cards will be mailed to all accepted applicants. However, General

Telephone reserves the right to deny calling cards to those applicants with a poor
credit history. Applicants without previous verifiable telephone service or callitng

card will be subject to a credit screen and a possible deposit of $60.00 before a
calling card will be issued.

2. All charges incurred will be the total responsibility of the calling card applicant.
3. Calling Card Service is for the sole use of the applicant and must not be loaned to

other persons.
4. The monthly bill statement is due upon receipt. Any questions concerning billing

must be promptly directed to the service office.
5. The Calling Card Service may be cancelled by General Telephone for misuse or

failure to pay the bill within 15 days after date of presentation.
6. Calling Card Service is valid from May of the application year to May of the

following year, unless written notification is given by the card holder to cancel
the service.

7. The calling card is not valid when placing overseas or collect calls.
8. Only long distance calls originating from dormitory room telephones are

permitted.
9. For information regarding Directory Assistance requests, contact the

business office. College regulations do not permit calls to be billed to

dormitory telephone number (collect, direct dial or directory assistance).

10. Completed applications may be left anytime during regular business hours

at the Moscow Service Center, 403 South Main Stree, or mailed directly

to General Telephone, P.O. Box 8277, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

PLEASE PRINT IN INK

NAME LAST

CAMPUS ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

MIDDLE ROOM TE LE P HONE NO.

PARENT'S NAME

PARENT'S ADDRESS

ADDRESS FOR CLOSING BILL, IF DIFFERENT FROM PARENTS

STREET CITY STATE

PARENT'S TEL. NO.

ZIP

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN SAVING $ $ $ ?

If you are calling long distance from campus,
collect or billing to your parents'elephone
calling card, you are paying operator assisted
rates. Operator assisted rates are
approximately 2/3 higher than the direct
dialed rate you would pay if you placed the
call from your campus telephone and billed to
your own student calling card.
To learn more about the conveniences of
student calling cards, and to make
arrangements for your card, call our business
office today... 883-0300.

Previous Phone Number or Student Calling Card No..

Hovv long did you have previous service?

Date Disconnected

Da you own your home?

Do you own a car or truck'?

Do you have a credit card'?

Do you have a major oil charge card?

Do you have a savings account'?

Do you have a checking account?

Estimate of monthly long distance calls $

Social Security Number..............
Employer

Work Telephone Number

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR LONG DISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLS
BILLED TO MY STUDENT CALLING CARD NUMBER.

Ccl ld
SCnERAL TRLEPHOnE SIGNATURE DATE


